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SMITH TO HEAR 
flfOTSST CASE 
ON AUGUST 30 
Proof Will Be Taken in 
I Action Brought by 
K. Robertson 
ISSUES DRAWN AT 
SESSION SATURDAY 
August Term Is Complet-
ed Last Week; Auto 
Suit Decided 
Judge Ira D. Smith ha* 
f r i d a y . A Q S U t 30. f o r hearings 
the contesting action of E. C; K. 
.Robertson against A. S. Brooks 
over the police judge primary here 
the first Saturday In August.. 
Judge Smith set the date in 
long-distance telephone message 
oesday afternoon, f rom EtldyVIlIe 
to Circuit Clerk George Hart Wed 
where he is holding the August 
term of Lyon circuit court . 
The case was called for trial 
here last Saturday the closing day 
of the regular term of circuit 
court: The judge sustained a de-
'murrer t o rhe plaintiff s petition 
and attorneys were given leave to 
redraft the document m o r e speclr 
IleallyT . .The brsue w.a^ d^awn but 
the trial could not be completed 
on account of lack of time. 
" A movement to take deposit ions 
-was over-ruled on account of the 
expense and proof will be taken 
£h each of the votes questioned. 
• The cases o f F. D. Crass against 
W H. Lowe, or. Ala?f ield, and 
counter suit by Lowe, caused by 
an auto accident on the Mayfield-
" Paris highway last November , 
were dismissed without perjUdicc 
45Ut the costs w e r e assessed against 
Mr. Crass. 
Benton Road Grading 
Practically Completed 
The grade work and drain 
w o r k on rhe;>TUrray-Behtoh high-
-wa> leading north ' f r o m Murray 
to the Marshall county line i.-
Tiearing complet ion. tJontractors 
for this work are Feasor & Coeke 
'Of Ballard county. The contract 
for surfacing the road wflf he let 
at FrankfOrt Friday, ^August 30. 
C o m e O n F o B n ; 
C a l l 
T h e Iljedcar * Tlmea wanta to 
acknowledge tta Indebtedness and 
alncera appracUt laa to Ih* m a r 
who are contributing news Items 
by mall, over th* phone and In 
person. Only through such eo-
opfiiatlon can w« hap* l a f t n i l 
the nitws a* l u aatharlBK Is he-
yond th* scop* o r a a y one person 
no matter how milch Ume they 
may devote to It. 
I ' lease do not f**l «mbarrmaaed 
shout Klvlng sews ' i t e m s about 
yourself and y o u r fami ly ; please 
remember that others are Just as 
interested in what you are do ing 
as you are lnter*at*d la what they 
are doing The most Important 
feature la that o f ton relatives 
visiting you are o ld fr iends of 
others who perhaps would not 
know they were here unless fchey 
saw U In the paper. 
We cannot print news unless 
we know about II and we cannot 
know about It ualeaa someone tells 
us about tt. And don ' t preeume 
that w e khow anything, because 
we may not, and theri*s no harm 
done If we ' re told a m c o n d time. 
A wrilen note, a phone call or 
a personal call a t the p f l ce will be 
appreciated. T t * o f f i c e phon* Is 
No. 55 and tbe H o m a phone Is No. 
338 Please call as early aa pos-
sible. 
This Invitation appl ies to all 
p a n s of Calloway eounty as well 
as "the city of Murray. P e n o n a l . 
soclai I t e m s and news of all k inds 
is what we -WMrtr The- m o r e the 
merrier . 
JOHN EDWARDS IS 
CALLED1T HAZEL 
JERSEYS HERE mmm 
2 CAVALCADES 
Wabater, McLean County 
Dairymen See Pro-
gress in Calloway 
I MAYFIELD PLANS , 
FOR DAIRY SHOW 
**1..VM> In Cash Prise* Wi l l lie 
Awarded a t E v e n t Septem-
ber » and 4 , . 
May field, "Ky., Ang. 2 1 — A s the 
date for the Purchase Dairy Show 
draws near, committees are work-
ing to make the show one of the 
most outstanding events ever to be 
held In the Purchase. From all 
of the Twenty cotinttes represent-
_ ed in the show, which will be Sep-
"tember 3 and 4, reports are that 
there will be a number of visitors, 
-and one of tlie best shoArings of 
cattle outside of the state Tair is 
Expected. 
Th-' r ibbons for the champion-
ships, the grand champions ; the 
medals presented by the American 
Jersey Cattle Club,, and the loving 
cups presented through the cour-
tesy of the Illinois 'Central rail-
road have been placed on exhibit 
at various points throughout the 
district . 
Fully 11.500 in gash will be 
VwarcTed' the sTiowmen~In~ prised, 
tt»ls amount Having been contrl -
iMjated by the merchants and 
professional men of Mayfield. 
The cjiaitipi on cows or the Trli, 
State Fair at '.Memphis last year, 
they being tb» jiroperty o f breed-
ers of tlTe section of Cal loway near 
-< l r »ves couftty. will Ve o n exhlbi-
^ tion. .Tbe Uomemakers o r the" 
courfty will have a health exhibit, 
a s w e l l ' as exhibits of , t l i e - w o r k 
accomplished m -the c lubs of the 
'count v 
Mayfield extends a we lcome to 
all people of tbe district, and will 
web'oitM' .the exhibitors in true 
hospitality. 
KIRKSEY SCHOOL 
TO OPEN TUESDAY 
Prof . M •>. Wrather lX 111 
PrmHjwl S|»»'itker at 
t K\rrrfnr«, 27th-
tt e l l -Known ( I t l s e a . 74. 
T o Paralysis T t u u w M r 
John A w a r d s , aged 71, one of 
I he most prominent cl l lsens o f the 
county." succumbed Thursday 
morning at his home In. Hasel af-
ter a ton£ lllnass of parabs l s . Mr, 
Kdwards former ly farmed on the 
east side of the eounty but mov -
ed to Hasel a f e w years ago He 
,wa» an only brother 0T Judge J 
E d w i r d s of Murray. 
Uesldee his widow, he loaves 
four daughters. Mrs. John Ken-
nedy and Miss S a f c a i S -EdWards. 
of Boston; MassachusetU; Mrs. 
Charley Dunn and Mrs. Bernle 
Law rese t , or th* eounty . and 
three son, B r a o l J C A M f d a , o f / " ' 
i on , s a d Herman and TUden 
wards, of the county. 
h"uner»l and burial services win 
be held at Base l , though final ar-
rangements .bad not been made 
Thursdsy morning. 
BEGIN WORK ON 
BOY SCOUT CAMP 
Clear Ground on River South 
T o w n for Erect ion of 
l*ng Cabin 
Work h a s - b e e n begun on the 
Boy Scout camp, which will be lo-
cated on Clark's R i r e r just south 
of town. Twenty - f ive acres o f 
land have been leased for the 
boys and as soon as trees are 
tr immed and undergrowth clear-
ed away, construct ion of a com-
modious log cabin will be begun 
Logs for the cabin are already on 
the ground. 
The scout work is being f inanc-
ed by a f u n d of $1,000 pledged 
here last spring by local people, 
led by the Rotary , E x c h a n g e and 
Business and Professional Wo-
man's Clubs. 
Edd Fl lbeck. cashier of the 
Bank of Murray, is head scout-
master. 
D R . \V. R. B O U R N E IS 
ItETTKR A F T E R O P E R A T I O N 
Messages were Received here 
Saturday that Dr. W . R. Bourne, 
head of the education department 
at the col lege and governor of the 
Eighteenth district o f Rotary In-
ternational, was improved after a 
major operation performed Fri 
day in St. .Vincent's hospital , Bir -
mingham. Alabama. 
T h e operation was per formed 
by Dr. Leeter. a close Mneman of 
Dr. Bourne, and w h o is one of tbe 
leading surgeons o f Birmingham. 
Dr llonrne is resting well, the 
te legram said. 
LOCAL JERSEY CLUB 
IS HOST TO FORMER 
Firat Group Here Friday; 
Second Visit* City 
Wednesday 
Murray and Calloway county 
were hosts to two groups of Ken 
tucky farmers during the past 
week. Friday morning , approxi-
mately forty farmers and business 
men f rom Webster nounty , arriv 
ed in Murray on a rrtp o f inspec 
tlon of Purchase counties, view-
ing especially the progress made 
and achievements In orcharding 
• nd dairying. 
At noon they were entertained 
at luncheon in the Murray Nation 
al Hotel by the Cal loway • Jersey 
Cattle e i u b and that af ternoon 
made an inspection of the coun-
ty's outstanding Jersey stock. The 
tour was sponsored by the Ki-
wante Club o f Providence , Ky. 
Tuesday, a large motor c a v i l -
cade f rom McLean county, near 
Webster , arrived here to see Cal-
loway county 's Jersey and agri-
cultural development. It also in-
cluded several business men as 
well as farmers. 
1 NOTABLES TO 
What Is News? 
Sage of Potato Hill To 
Write For Ledger & Times 
For Thirty Years H o w e Edited 
Most Famous Country 
Weekly 
The late Dr. Frank Crane once 
designated Edgar Watson H o w e 
" T h e Sage of Po ta to Hi l l . " This 
was a tribute to the wisdom and 
K i r kaey hich. school wi l l go* its 
1929-30 sessions under way in 
formal exercises In t h e ^ ' s c h o o l 
auditorium Tuesday. August 27, 
% i f h a ? been announced by Prof. 
JrMax B. Hurt, principal. The hour 
j T set at niue o 'c lock Tuesday 
morning and a large attendance 
of patrons and f o rmer students ?s 
expected, as well as a splendid en-
ro l lment 
Prof. M. O. Wrather . principal 
Of Hazel schools, will deliver the 
principal address. The school 
Cordially extends «n invitation to 
all to be present -on opening day. 
The day hris* recently been 
changed from M o n ^ y , August 26. 
AboUl SO" people attended the 
- annual picnic and barbeque' of 
- f anne rs In Christian coun-
ty. — • ; 
Miss >larilyn Miller, famed dan: 
cer and muefcai comedy has 
a contract to appear In c&n&' mo-
•don yicture^. for whtctr ft la sal® 
Will receive » 4 0 0 , n « ; ^ 
j n i ^ i r y cowrmrvuj1 -wHt bp -madi» 
In l^itJTfWbU y. - 'WW 3 * v « w TO* 
establishing i taollnu station for 
" collecting milk f or th- QSrnattoa 
Milk Rrodjjcts C y m p s u y ' j • plant 
at M a c u l e . , 
E. ST. -I.OI IK IJVESTtK 'K 
commonsense of Ed Howe , whose 
weekly co lumn. " H e r e ' s H o w e " , 
starts In the Ledger 6 Times this 
week. 
Born at Treaty. Ind., in 18&4, 
Ed H o w e has been in and around 
printing o f f i ces since the age of 
12, and has always lived in small 
towns. At 12 he was already an 
accompllshed typeaetter, and a f ter 
several newspaper jobs and ven 
tures he became In 1877 editor 
and 'propr ie tor of the Atchison 
Kan,, Globe, which he made the 
moat famous weekly newspaper In 
the ( nited State* by filling its 
pages with his clever observations 
on life. He retired <*ver""fhirty 
years later, after becoming world 
famous and writing several impor-
tant books, among them " T h e 
Story of a Country T o w n . " 
Ed H o w e has the most thor-
ough insight into small town 
American life of any present-day 
writer. His work fras a deep hu 
man appeal, and is presented in 
a s i m p l e . ' homely style—his. ar 
ticles have all the qualities of 
good conversation bet weep plain 
people. "P la in P e o p l e , " by the 
way, is what he named his auto-
biography. 
It was Ed H o w e who said " I t is 
better to be safe tfcan sorry. ' In 
fact many of his epigrams have 
become part of our national in 
"herltance. . 
He is the leading exponent of 
country j o u r n a l i s m — t h o u g h - h e 
has had m a n y o f fers , he has nev-
er consented to work In a city 
newspaper o f f i ce . His l ife has 
been devoted to Atchison, Kan. 
By making the little town of 
Atchison, Kan., his chief interest, 
he has somehow found his way 
into the heart of the entire world 
and is known wherever Eflglishr 
is read or spoken. 
East St: Louis, 111., Aug I I . — 
Hogs -Rece ip ts . 11.000; market 
opefted steady to 10c higher, later 
l " c to 15c higher than Tuesday 's 
average on l ight and medium-
weight hogs : pigs unevenly stea-
dy to 25c higher ; packing sows 
steady; top. 111 .35 Hogs. 160 
to 7iT0 pounds. | 1 1 . 1 5 # f V 1 0 ; 
2«0 to 120 pounds. I l l </ 11 t s , 
220 to 240 pounds. $10.10*0 U . 
130 to 150 pounds $ 1 0 . 2 5 © 11.15; 
130 Bounds down. 10.50; 
packing sows. 18.75 # 9. 
Cattle Receipts. 4 .000; calves. 
1 .800; native steers in light sup-
ply; two loads steady; talking low-
er in Western steers; vealers 25c 
higher; o ther classes heout stea-
dy Good steers, I I 5 . 2 5 f t 15 .50; 
heifers, $ 1 0 ^ 1 2 . 5 0 ; most cows . 
$ 7 . 5 0 ® 8.50; low cutters. $5.25 
. m e d i u m bull*, 
d o w n ; good and choice vealers. 
$15.76 
Sheep-^-Receipts. 1 ,000; bid-
ding 254 H>w§r than Tuesday 's 
general fM*lce fat • lambs, or 
$12.T5 d o w n ; -Indications other 
classes steady late Tuesday Fat 
I s m b s ^ r o n g to 2 5* higher; U p , 
* tU.50. — 
By cross of wheat with rye , a 
new grain with gTeat power of 
resistance to cold hau been devel-
oped in Russia. 
Murray Woman's Sister-
Is Buried in Calloway 
Funeral and burial services 
weFe conducted Monday afternoon 
at one o ' c lock at Temple Hill for 
Mrs. Mattie Jackson , age 33, who 
^died Sunday afternoon at 3 :20 
o ' c lock at her home. Twenty- f i f th 
snd" Je f f e rson streets, Paducah. 
Mrs. Jackson, who was a sister to 
Mrs. Bessie Giles, of Murray, was 
the victim of a sudden heart at-
tack. 
The- remains were brought to 
Murray Monday morning tor. final 
rites and Interment. The funeral 
sermon was preached by Rev. 
Boone Jef f rey in Temple Hill 
church. _ 
Besides Mrs ctiek. W r i J4«tP 
son leaves her husband, seven chil-
dren, her parents, tnree-brothers 
and two other sisters, all of Par 
ducsh ~ r 
I^ead si now Used feptween foun-
dations and steel f ramework of 
skyscraper* aa-a . shock -abibrber. 
Solid Instead of liquid fuel i« 
used in a new English tractor 
which ploughs at the rate erf six 
miles an hotir. 
•2&3L' 
Our Rales reKardlotc <lN*«fc . Lodge, Club. Organization*. 
Private or Publ ic Hsqpfwrw, Cof fees , Socials, Lectures, 
Entertainments, HeurfH*, Play*, I tomes. Balls, Shows, 
Indoor Ctrruaes mm* s H other functions to Which the 
publ ic Is invited, brh»f. to thr point and fair to a l t 
I F YOl ! C H A R O F W E C H A R G E 
W h e r e there is an admission charged; where anything 
Is so ld ; where a col lection i * takerTor asked; o r where the 
ob jec t Is to make money either directly or indirectly, T H E 
L E D G E R £ T1MES charges Its usual rate of 1 Vfcc a word 
fo f~publ ishing notices of auch affairs. __ 
If your a f fa ir Js f ree , without admission, col lect ion a r ' 
monetary consideration of SHy kind connected with I t , then 
T H E L E D G E R & TIMES wili give publicity to your notices 
F R E E O F C H A R G E . 
Kindly remember that eur main revenue is f r om our 
advert is ing ; and if w e gave Sur advertising away w e would 
have to go out of business. t 
In the last analysia^Jioaffcver, it would be-trnfair f o r us 
to charge the local theatre f<|r THEIR advertising and then 
run advertising free tor s o m e local amateur show or enter-
tainment. So it would be tf * e charged the local restaurants 
f or T H E I R advertising and 4an advertising of suppers and 
co f f ees F R E E . The LEDOBSf £ TIMES treats them all al ike 
— w e eharge ONLY when you charge. That s fa ir isn't i t? 




Endeavor** r» T o Hold Church 
Services August 2 9 and 
September 1. 
Programs for the evening ser-
vices at the First Christian Church 
f o r August 25 and September 1 
are given below* The Christian 
Endeavor will have charge , as it 
has had f o r the past two weeks. 
Rev. E. B. Motley, pantor, Is in 
"Virginia, this month holding a 
series or revival services. There 
wil l be no regular morning servi 
ces the next Sundays excepting 
the communion hour, at w h i c h the 
elders vciJLJhave charge. 
The programs fo l low: 
Au«iLKt 23, 1920 
Pre lude—Dorothy Crass Sibley 
Process ional—Dorothy Al lbr i t -
ten 
ALL ARE INVITED 
TO HEAR MARTIN 
Hutchin, of Chicago U., 
Edgar A. Guest Are 
Invited Here 
"Murray" in 5-Foot 
Letters Painted on 
MRS. ROWLAND 4 4 
ISCALLEDBYDEATH 
Pastor Crge* Pray era Fot ; Old 
Time ft<-\1val; Martin Com-
ing Monday 
.Let us remind the readers of 
1 Ledgei A T imes that the 
meeting at the Baptist Church be-
gins ( D V i Sunday, September 
1. Bro. Martin gets here Mon-
day. Both o f -rtw Murray .schoo ls 
will be^out-'and this wil l be a good 
time f o r everybody, o l d and young, 
to come to church, day and night. 
We hope you are praying for an 
old-t ime revival. Old fashioned 
revivals were the same in the Old 
Testament and the New. Sin was 
the same in both Testaments as it 
is now. Repentance and faith 
have always been the same. W e 
havejno new gospel. 
The Lord Jesus s a i d : " T h e men 
The word " M u r r a y , " In letters 
more than f ive feet high, Is being 
painted on the north and south 
sldesr or the huge new smoke 
stack """"being completed this week 
at the Murray Milk I 'rodacts com-
pany plant- just north of town. -
w The letters will be painted so 
that they may be seen from_t] ie 
. " trains approaching In each dlrec-
FAMOUS CHOIR TO * tlon- The stack Is approximately 
r x i T C D T A i i u r ^ i I F Q T Q ! f w t l n h e l « h t h * n d 18 b e l n K L N l t s K l A I M b U L D l D built to accomodate the addltlon-
i al steam power for the operation 
1,500 Expected At Session! ^ ^ 
Here November 
v 29 and 30 
Approximately 1.500 teachers 
ar? aspsft ' r l to attend the 19291 
session of tfee First District Ed-
ucational Association to be held at 
Murray, November 29 and 30. 
Dr. Frank McVey, president of 
the University of Kentucky, and 
S u p t R. L. Jones, superintendent 
o f city schools In Memphis, Tenn.. 
Will be two of the prominent 
speakers on the program, accord-
ing -to Pro f . V. -jC. Myers, secre-
tary. \ The Smalfman Capilla 
Choir ty 31 voices will provide 
the musical entertainment' on No-
vember 29. 
Besides the two prominent 
Memphis and I^exlngton educators 
Superintendent Myers intends to 
secure a number of other well-
known lecturers. He stated that 
he had hopes of securing the ser-
vice* ot Edgar Guest.' nationally 
fattfbus poet of "America. He is 
also negotiating with President 
Hutchin of the University of Chi 
cago' in hopes of obtaining him 
as speakeT. 
Under the management of the 
Arthur J.udson Cohcert Manage-
ment o f , N e w York, the Stnalluian 
Capilla Choir has achieved a re-
putation as one of the outstand-
ing choirs , not only of America 
but of tbe world. T h e ehoir was lin. Carlis Elklns, Sam Stephen-
secured through the services of ' 
Miss Lillian Lee Clark, head of 
bl ic speaking at Murray State 
Special Music. 






T a l k — " C h r i s t i a n H o m e s " — A u -
burn Wells . 
Invitation Song. 
Benedtc t l on—Edward Waters. 
September 1, 1S2U 
P r e l u d e — M a r y Virginia Diu-
guld. 
Process iona l—Dorothy Allbrlt-
ten. 
Song. 
Scripture Lenson— Thomas 
Johnson. 
Prayer—MT . .Jim Cele 
Song. 
R e a d i n g — J a m e s Hale. „ 
Special Music. 
T a l k — " T h e Call T o P r a y e r " ^ 
Thomas Johnson. 
Invitation S o n g — 8 6 
Bened i c t i on—Mr Parke. 
" A L L A L W A Y S W E L C O M E " 
ji of Nlnevah repented at the preach 
CARNIVAL TO BE 
HERE NEXT WEEK 
d u m b e r o f Commerce Sjs»nsor> 
W e b b ' s Shows'; Grounds Are 
Near Milk Plant. 
The H. B* W e b b Shows, a lame 
carnival outf i t , will show in Mur-
ray next week under th^ awopicSB 
of the Chamber of Commerce. It 
will open Monday and close Sat-
urday night. 
T h e show grounds will be on the 
Murray Milk Plant property in 
north Murray. To reach them, 
turn right at the end of pavement 
on North Fourth street. 
The .carnival , has all the rides 
and concessions usually found and 
guarantees high class shows. A 
generous ^»ortion of the receipt? 
will secure to thr benefit Of ' 
Murray Chamber of Commerce. 
Stock Should Fit 
Farm Production 
The selection of livestock enter-
prises should be determined by the 
available feeds, pasture and labor 
on the farms, says tha department 
of farm economics o r the College 
df Agriculture . University nf Ken-
tucky. in answer to a question 
asked by a man about to begin 
farming. 
If It Is a hill farm, with little 
land available f or growing ^orn 
and other grain, thfen It should b£" 
best to keep grass eating stock, or 
catt le and sheep. Hogs would not 
be ab l e to "utilize hay and pasture 
to the best advantage unless corn 
or a-Substitute f or corn was pur-
* T h e a m o u n t o f c o m necessary 
to feed one sow f o r a year and 
eight pigs until M pounds in 
sbt wHJ - I M i n — milk eomrf 
produc ts* Fi.OSf pounds of milk 
or 7$ sheep o r SS- chicken* 
Lydla UUb«r<. I I . jumped lb to 
a lake at Leicester. Eng.. and res-
cued a 3-year old boy f r o m drown-
ing ; a f terwards placing him 1Q the 
care ot a policeman. 
ins o f Jonah and behold, a gr^at 
er than Jonah Is here . " He was 
speaking of Himself , when He 
said that, but in that He plainly 
said that In Old or New Testa-
ment days men could not be sav-
ed without repentance. He plain-
ly said: "Except ye repent, ye 
shall all l ikewise perish." Re-
pentance was tlfe same in Jonah's 
day and Jesus' day and is the 
same today. Being sorry f or sin 
Is not repentance. " G o d l y sorrow 
works re|>entance unto salvation, 
but the sorrow of the world- works 
death . " The sorrow isn't repen-
tance and J o t s of sorrow damns 
instead of saves. What is the dif-
ference between rhe two? Godly 
sooeow is God-wrought . GOd-ward 
and works repentance unto sal-
vation. The sor row of the world 
works self-pity and sel f - justi f ica-
tion, Repentance includes two 
things, namely, confession o f sin 
and forsaking of all s i n s V W h o s o 
confesses and forsaketh shall 
have mercy . " 
The men of Nlnevah repented 
at the preaching of Joniah. Je-
sus said so. What did their re-
pentance inc lude? Confession of 
sins, crying mighti ly unto God, 
humbling themselves in sackcloth 
and ashes, turning f rom their 
evil ways and the trusting In God 
to save ' them. W e need that kind 
.of repentance in our meeting. The 
Bible tells us that the repentance 
of the Nihevahites fruited in sutfh 
a radical change n f conduct that 
"God saw their works . " Their 
whole lives Were changed. 
That 'means that-if we had a re-
Ttval in Murray like they had in 
Nineveh that the bootleggers and 
the-^card clubs and dancers and 
the gamblers and the mixed-bath-
ers and life men who bought their 
election and the men who sold 
their1 votes and the men w h e 
swear lies and the men -and wo-
men who cuss and the adulterers 
and the adulteresses and the 
crooks in busTriess and 'the men 
who forec lose mortgages on the 
ipoor and all other classes of sln-
nertrwould humble themselves and 
confess their sins to God and 
bring forth fruit meet ,for repen-
tance. Fruit meet for repentance 
means not only that they would 
confess their Rins and give them 
up. but like Zaccheus the c rooks 
would restore their dishonest 
gains and the card-clubs would 
restore all their prizes and the 
modernists would burn all their 
modernist books and t h e boot-
leggers would pay back all their 
blood money, etc. That Is the 
kind of a revival Murray needs. 
H. B. Taylor. Pastor. 
James Cunningham 
Dies at Coldwater 
James Cunningham, aged 71." 
expired Sunday at his "home near 
Coldwater after a three week?* 
illness o f compl i cat ions -
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Monday a f ternoon- at 
o ' c lock by Elder Stone at Asberry. 
Three .counties. Marshall. Cal-
loway. have already 
enrolled 10«j par o>m oi 
teachers; two . others have pledg-
ed 100 per cent ; and the others 
are expected to do so in the next 
few weeks. 
The o f f i c e r s fpr the asspciatio'n 
for 1929 are : Clyde 1> Lest< 
superintendent of Carlisle coun-
ty, president; C. H. Gentry, super-
intendent of Livingston cdunty 
high school , treasurer, and Vest 
C. Myers, superintendent o f FUI-
DOXELSOX H A R Y IS 
C A L L E D A T J f f W B V R C . 
Funeral services aqd burial 
wet;e held Thursday afternoon of 
last week f o r the three-year-old 
child " f Mt. and Mrs. 1-ou Donel-
son, near Newburg. w h o succumb-
ed Wednesday fo l lowing an illness 
of paralysis 
Burial was in the Hale oems-
tery. 
M P 1 Teachers College. 
TO VOTE ON JAIL 
BONDS THIS FALL 
Calloway to Decide 3 3 5 , 0 0 0 Issue 
a t Regular Election, 
November 5* 
The Calloway Fiscal Court pub-
lishes in the Ledger & Times this 
week "first notice of a 135.000 Jail 
bond election to be held on Tues-
day. November 5. That date is 
the regular general1 election day. 
T h e ^>rder calling f o r the bond 
issue vote was passed at the reg-
ular April session of f iscal court 
and was enacted by a unanlmotfs 
vote of all the magistrates pres-
ent and county Judge T. R Jones. 
Esq, E. B, 'Adams was not able to 
be present at the meeting. / 
The call specifies that the 
000, if voted, shall payvtfie entire-
cost of building, eoufpment and 
all furnishings necessary for use. 
The bonds are specif ied to bear 
Interest at s i * per cent, and pay-
able in not less than two nor more 
than twenfy yeara. 
Tbe_ present jail has been con-
sidered inadequate f or some time. 
FAXON WILL OPEN 
Well -known Matron 
Tuesday to Ix>ng Illness 
of Pneumonia. 
Mrs. Claud Rowland, '44 years 
old. one of the best known and 
popular young matrons of the 
county, succumbed Tuesday at her 
home three mrtes north of Mur 
ray. Mrs. "Rowland had been suf -
fer ing from pneumonia for the 
past month. 
Besides her husband, she leaves 
her father, R. N. Hurt, her step-
mother, one daughter, Mrs George 
Hose, and^three sons; two 's is ter , 
Mrs Jack Copeland, of {he county 
and Mrs. Nolan Jetton, of De-
and two brothers.* Tom 
Hurt, of Almo and Bla in 'Hurt , of 
Paducah She^ras a devoted mem-
ber of the Spring Creek Baptist 
church, 
Funeral services were conducted 
at Cole 's cahip ground "fuesday 
afternoon at f our o ' c lock by L. L. 
Jones and Alford Harris, with 
large number ih^attendance. 
Pall bearers at the services 
were ; J. N. Waggoner , J. R. Gat-
s6n, John Orr and A. G. Chappell 
BAND CONCERTS 
END FOR SEASON 
1,200,000 LBS. MMBOUm 
Murray Milk Plant Con-
tinucs Growth in Cus-
tomers, Receipts 
NEW UNIT WILfc BE i % 
READY IN 6 WEEKS 
Brick Work on Addition 
Practically Done; Milk 
Is Shipped 
With approximately a million 
and t w o hundred thousand pounds 
of milk delivered during the 
month of July, a new high peak, 
the number o f dairymen deliver-
ing to the plaxft growing weekly, 
brick work for the new unit prac-
tically completed and. new'machin-
ery arriving, the Murray Milk 
Plant is experiencing busy days. 
The new smoke stack> more 
than 150 feet high, ^s completed 
and work Is progressing rapidly 
on a new double-boi ler which will 
be addpd to the large afeam ca-
pacity at the plant. ' The upper 
unit fcof this boiler has already 
been installed and the second will 
be placed as soon as it arr ivee 
f rom Its makers. 
Brick work on the new addi-
tion, • which is more than 40 feet 
high, is almOst done. In a few 
days it will be possible to begin 
Installation o f tire Gray-Jensen 
spray system, which will not only 
increase ttfe capacity of the plant 
but will permit many operation 
economies. ; — 
T w o car loads of milk were 
shipped Wednesday to the eastern 
markets by fast express refr iger-
ator cars. 
Wi l l Be Resumed Opening 
of f^alt Term, Prof . John 
llurnham Announce*. 
On account of examinations and 
the fact that the band stand was 
not completed, the concert of the 
col lege band downtown Thursday 
n• - " ' has het-n esHed. of f . 
As school ends this week there 
w I l T V ho tifo re" cohcert a this sea-
son. P r o f . Burnham announces, 
however, that they will be re-
sumed with, the opening of the 
fall term. X 
A l&rge percentage of the sum-
mer band will return this fall, Mr. 
Burnham states, and with the ad-
dition o f former players who were 
not here this summer and- a num-
b e r o f high school * players of 
merit who will enter school this 
faj l . the best organization iD the 
buitory of the school is expected 
this fall. 
P A R K E R t.'ETS LIVING 
ROOM Hl ' ITE A T C R A W 
A. M. Parker, of Henry county . 
Tenn. . was the successful bidder 
on the living room suite --"which 
was sold at F. D. Crass & Son Sat-
urday. 
Bids were place in a sealed bo* 
in the store fbr teft days previous 
to the sale, with, the announce-
ment that it would go to the 
highest bidder 
Juniors To Judge 
at The State Fair 
FALL TERM 26TH tw° h,,ndred d°nan 
Junior 4-H agricultural c lub 
teams from 7!»eounttes will judge 
fal cattle, dairy cattle and poultry 
t the Kentucky State Fair. 
\ i- • ,i! " will be dis 
| ' tributed to the" winning teams. 
I j H g H l g i K M p i B l o f 
mount will be given by the 
j Courier-Journal and Times of 
Hilt 1 
' The champion fat stock judg-
ing team will receive a Bilver cup 
4 - f r o m tli*e Bourbon Stock Yards 
Company' and will represent Ken-
tucky in the' National 4-H judg -
ing contest at the International 
Live Stock Exposition in Chicago. 
The Kentucky Hatchery , Lexing-
ton... will give a silver trophy to 
the champion poultry judg ing 
te/»m The best dairy cattle j u d g -
ing leam will represent the state 
at ihe"National Dairy Exposition 
Ih St.i-Louis; 
The I l l ino is Central and Chesa-
IKiake k. Ohio railroad companies 
will g ive transportation to the 
Many Improvements Made, 
Year Expected; Faculty 
Is Announced. 
The F a x f g ^ High Jchoo l wUT£ 
open its doors for the- Fall term 
on Monday August the 26th. Tbe 
greatest year in the history of the 
acliool is-expected. 
The teachers for the Mhiing. 
vesr are, Principal O. W . Barker, 
assistant" high school tpach«?ni: 
MIPS Audle Fal well who will t«-aeh' 
English and History. Miss Eliza 
befh Oliver who will teach Hnnte 
Economics and Science Mr. D'-n-
tls McDaniel will teach Mathe-
matics and coach Athletics. Mr. 
Wayne Tutt will teach the f i fth 
and sixth grsdes and Miss Aud io » county agent f rom each county 
Green will have charge of the : Which they serve. 
Primarv grades , , n addition to the JudgJng "con-
New ' improvements have been «*»ts, V H c lub members f rom 
made during the summer, consist many counties will exhibit dairy 
Ing of s n*w feadlng Jsb l e in tlie * a t « e , a n d Poultry, 
study hall, a paper and magazine Hn(J Nothing and canned fruits 
rack .bul le t in file*, and new b o o k s ] vegetables at the Mate Fair 
have been added to the l ibrary! ~ r~ " 
which makes it one of th*> coin Jack Gardner Attending 
pletest libraries to be found in the . ^ , , c , 
rural high school. ramoui Loacns J C O O O i 
. Jack Gardner, head coach of Local Dairy Boosters ' .athletics st Murray High s rhoo j 
i c l • T . J I l e f r IaaL_Fxiday mornina Tor Dai-Attend S h o w in 1 Odd toxaa. where he will attend a 
{.football coaching school for sev-
• wfcfl* 
The school ia being conducted P A J L M E R ^ I L L E HA_\ 
PASSfc? A W A Y H E R E 
attended a Jersey Catt le Sho^rj 
Friday t t Trenton, in Todd county ,"; by-three of the most famous, f oot 
south of Elktan. ^ ] La a . c o a c h e s in the nation, Knqte 
Those making the trip wqpe ^ c c J o t e , ef' ^yorm OatJaec Glean WlUie Simradns. o't Tfalm^rs-
Ben Grogan. E B. Hol land, Tfairjr}- W trncr, of StanTofd Tnite . rs f tv viiie, died here at a local hospital 
I Sledd Pa» Wilspe ManUff Mil - nd Bob Zupke. of the X : ' n n erMtr SUaday s ight a f ter a -prolenged 
lar. C. A. Hale, Dr Herbert Si rei of flTtaois. * 
and Edward Nieboff H*- wiU return the middle of 
~ Todd ;COUNTR-1S OTTP of RNIRN , Ĵ PTT NTHRT' - -
way's r ivals In outstanding dairj^, — r — — * " 
woTk It was the first coun ty lu And rew I>orlash, 77. of A b e r -
tbe United State* : o abpllsb en dten - Scotland.- recently took a 
tlrely tbe scrab bull. i lC-year-old girl as fcla tbird Wife. 
LOl'lSVILJLE LIVESTOCK 
Cat t l e—Pr ime heavy steers 
1 1 2 ® 1 .. heavy shipping steers. 
l l O j f L2; m e d i u m and plainer 
steers | 8 . 6 0 @ 1 0 ; fat heifers 18 
good to choice cows. |7.50 
medium to good cows 16.50 
@ 7.50; cutters | 6 @ 6.50; canners 
| 5 ® 5 . 5 S ; -bTrtts |7|^J>: feeders 
1 9 ^ 1 1 . 2 5 : stockers 1 8 0 1 0 . 5 0 ; 
milch cows 1 4 0 ^ 1 1 0 . 
Calves- -Receipts 200 Market 
act ive and steady. Fancy caiVes 
514; bulk of the good to choice 
Vealers |12 5 0 £ 1 3 . 5 0 : medium to 
good calves *|10 .50@ 12.50; ohts 
} 10.50 dcarn. 
Hogs—Rece ip ts 600 Market 
active and steady. Best medium 
and light hogs. 130 to 225 pounds 
j H , . _ • • .110 .20® 11.20 witfi bulk of the I 
State Fair to ^ J u d g i n g team and*! 1JS0 .to 200 pound averages bring-
ing the top pr ice ; heaviea. 225 
pounds and up, 110.60 ; pigs. 130 
pounds down |7 .1| @ 8.35; only 
good weight pigs at the top; 
throwonts and sfags | 7 . 6 0 ® 8.10: 
half-fat grassy hogs slow sale at 
a discount. 
Sheep and Lambs—Rece ipts 
1,000. Market act ive and" stead* 
Beet ewe and wether lambs 112,50 
best buck lambs 11,50.; seconds ' 
f 7 .SO(?8 . The best fat light 
sheep 15 50 ; heavy sheep |4.50; 
bucks 13.50 d o w n , another fair-
ly good supply of stock ewes was 
offei-ed", including esevral decks 
of s t r i c t ly good quality yearlings. 
Trade ruled quiet with prices 
about steady. 
IB new* of Complications. The 
mains were U j t ^ to PalmeiVviiie 
"Monday p'hd Tnweta-I =erricrs wern 
conducted In the church there 
Monday afternoon. yiIV M o r n a of the stda •as a Sevaea ef Mr ftta 
Mexican Missionary 
Visiting In Murray 
Miss Row'ena. Wil l iams o t Chi-
huahua, Mexico. Missionarj' of the 
Southern Baptist C o n v e n y f i j j - ^ ^ T " 
ported by th*.SftT^t?"t Chureb of 
M'TTayT has been visiting Rev. and 
Mrs. H. B Taylor for the past 
Miss Wil l iams has been in Mexi-
co for the iast eight years. She re-
turns to her work In Mexico Aug -
ust 26th. Her many friends were 
glad to see her. 4 
WEBB TO ADDRESS 
GRADUATES HERE 
Diplomas T o R e Awarded < U 
Friday Morning in College 
Auditorium. 
Attorney Will . J. Webb, chalr-
ffian of the Board of Education of 
Mayfield and a leading member o f 
the Mayfield bar. will deliver the 
commencement address to the 
summer graduates of the col lege * 
Fr iday morning in exercises in 
o ' c lock and is as fo l lows : -
The program will open at 9 : 3 0 
o ' c lock SflFSWHrtt fo l l ows : 
Processional^ XDnward. Chris-
tian Soldiers 
Invocat ion: Mr. C P. Poole 
Chorus: Away to thfe w o o d s — 
Strauss. Directed 'by Mra. Italy 
Ortppo Conner \ t 
Addaess Hon Will J. Webb , 
MayfifiM, Ky 
P i a a a So lo : Fantasie quasi X 
SonataPafter reading of Banftey 
— Liszt 
Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves "* 
Presentation of Diplomas: 
President Wells 
Benedict ion: Dr. Hugh McEl-
rath 
Recessional : The son of God 
Goes Forth to War 
Now the Day is Over _* 
{ W 
—•rr̂ -'K" "1 l l i t 
t -.m 
Locals 
J. A. Col* and wire loft Mon-
day for Chicago, and Gary. Ind , 
where they will Walt Mra Cole'l 
brother and family. Earl 8laugh 
tar, formerly of thla city. 
Kirk Pool and Kobert Banks 
left laat week for Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma where they will be lo-
THE LEDGER & TESTES 
cated for aereral weeka 
T. Sledd. Prank Albert Stubble-
fleld and J D. Rowlett, Jr.. left 
laat week for Texas and Oklahoma 
on a motor trip. 
C. W. Stephens and family of 
Pleaaant. Shade. Tenn . spent a few 
daya Lh«. tirst of the weak' w; 
Mr. Stephen's father. Edd Stephana 
In the county. Mr. Stephens la 
-caahler sf tha Pleaaant Shade 
Bank. 
P. P. (Pierce) Guerla, native 
Calloway countlan. who has been 
• V * - 4 % • ' 4 % } 
% • " 4 • % • 4 • % • 4 
* • % • ' < ' • % - < 4 % 
-ftrinq, COLOR 
to your HOME 
New Fall Patterns 
JUST IN! 
_ . Fall decorating time is drawing nigh. And 
new fall patterns in tasteful wallpaper are ar-
riving here for your selection. 
Here you may select "Jjust the pattern, and 
color effect that will make your rooms most 
attractive. 
COMPARE! COMPARE! COMPARE! 
And prices? We merely ask that you com-
pare ours with those of ANYONE ANY-
WHERE}, delivered to you, ready for use. Isn't 
that fair enough? 
Jones Drug Co. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR 
• CASH 
GOOD UNTIL AUGUST 31 
Good for 25c provided remainedr is paid OCc 
in cash by August 31, on Suit or Dress " " 
cleaned and pressed. This coupon must be pre-
sented. 
Name Address 
ON-SUIT OR DRESS CLEANED AND 
PRESSED 
This special offer is made for this period 
only to encourage cash business and to dem-
onstrate the unexcelled copy of the work we 
do. 
FREE DELIVERY 
Just Phone For a j 
Superior S e r v i c e 4 4 
Lewi* H. Beaman T. P. Ray 
S U P E R I O R 
C L E A N E 
Murray, Kentucky 
WE PAT RKTL'RX POSTAGE 
working on hi* Ph. D. decree In 
the University *of Kentucky this 
summer, left Lexington this week 
Tor Tulsa Oklahoma where he will 
open, on September 3. his eight 
year in the public schools or Tul 
sa. 
Judge and Mrs. T J o n e s left 
Friday by motor for Frankfort. 
They will visit friends for several 
days 
Mrs. H : H. Vandyke and baby, 
of Paris, Tenn . and Mrs. S. T Hoi 
loweli. of Little Rock, Arkansas, 
are the guests of their mother, 
Mrs. O. W Wat kins on Poplar 
street. 
• JOfcn Phillips, qfco has been re-
akUcj in Detroit 
"years, has moved back to Murray, 
where he will engage In the taxi 
business to Detroit. They are 
making their home jon North 
-Fourth street. 
Norman Chrisman and family 
of Pikevllto. Ky.. are visiting rejft-. 
"lives and mends in Hasel this 
week. Mc. Chrisman. who Is 
son of the lata. Newt Chrisman, of 
HftseL s one of th* leading busi-
ness men of Plkeville. He Is en-
gaged in the wholesale grocery 
business, 
Mrs Myrtle Walker and son. 
Marshall, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Walker's son, Harry, and 
family In Detroit have returned 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Harry -Wal-
ker also returned with them for a 
visit 
Dumas Clantbu pf*J?ew Xork] 
City arrived last week to visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Clantoa of Haxei. Mr. Clan-
ton was formerly a resident of 
this county where he taught com-
mercial drawing and designing. 
For the past several years he has 
been employed in this same line 
of work for a chain Btore con-
cern In New York City. 
Dr. David McConnell, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church in 
Fort Worth, Texas, and who has 
been studying in Europe this sum 
mer. arrived here Friday to Join 
Mrs. McConnell and their son. 
Holton. In visiting Mrs. McCon 
nel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M 
D. Holton of OHve street. * 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sudoff 
left for their home in Cincinnati 
Friday after a visit with Mrs. Sud-
doff s parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
D Holton. Miss Juliet Holton ac 
companled them home for a two 
weeks' visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barger Nix and 
children, Billy and Betty, of Cleve-
land. Ohio, arrived Friday to 
spend a week .with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Nix, 
who reside near Providence. 
Mrs. T. L. Wells of Logan W 
Va. who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dick, 
of New Providence, for the past 
month has returned to her home. 
Mrs. Dell Finney Is spending 
his week in the markets in the in-
terest of Ladles Ready to W e a r 
and Millinery Shop. 
Jim McDaniel and family left 
Wednesday for H p t r V j ^ , ^ , . ^ , . ! 
. .i.i to spend 
rew days with relatives" and 
friends. They accompanied Mrs. 
J Mc Daniel's sister. Mrs. Harry 
• Walker, and Mr. Walker, who 
! have been visiting here. 
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Hale, son 
and daughter, of Sarasota, 
Florida, spent Tuesday here as 
euests of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hale, 
Mr. Hale's brother. They are 
formerly of Mayfield and are 
visiting relatives lAereihls week. 
Mrs. W. M. Wells, of Martin, 
Tenn., was the week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs A. G. Cunningham. 
Also Miss Ruth Carney, of Ripley. 
Tenn, Miss Winifred Keys and 
Miss Mary Frances Miller, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cunningham's " granddaughter, 
Miss Helen May Wells, who has 
been visiting friends and relatives 
here for several weeks. 
Wall-Houston & Company have 
added a balcony in the rear of 
their store the past week. It will 
be used for additional stocks. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ross and 
son. .Mason, of 7th and Olive, have 
returned from a motor tttp to 
Nashville, Columbia and other 
points in Tennessee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry' McDougal 
are leaving Thursday for their 
home in Houston, Texas, after a 
ten day's visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McDougal. 
Mrs. R. A. Shell and baby re-
turned Wednesday to their home 
in Cleveland. Mississippi, after at-
tending the bedside of Mrs. Shell s 
sister. Mrs. D. B. Lutz. Mrs. Lut* 
continued seriously 111 at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Elmus Tre-
vathan, near Almo, whom she was 
visiting when taken ill. 
College male tennis stars suc-
cessfully rended off two Paducah 
net artists Sunday afternoon on 
the college courts. "Smoky" Mil-
ler, of Paducah. defeated Hal 
Houston, Murray, in two sets out 
of three, but Jimmy Brookshlre 
trimmed BHl Berry-In Btralghl sets 
SI [ 
X 
Many are the claims for various gasolines and oils. Some of them J 
go into technical details that mean nothing to the motorist. J 
All w.e have to Say to you is: TEST SHELL GASOLINE and SHELL 1 
OILS- Put them in your motor and check it yourself for performance, = 
speed, pick-up, mileage and anv other point you desire. "The proof of s 
-the pwMkir is in the eating." TEST ^HELL GASOLINE A V b OILS IN 3 
YOUR MOTOR! = 
JUST DRIVE UP TO THE CONVENIENT RED AND YELLOW STA- 1 
TIONS—YOU'LL GET PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE! || 
I West Kentucky Oil Co.| 
|j C. O. BEECH, Manager 1 
SlIlllltllllftllUlttlUfllUtlllllllltlUIllllItllllllllllUlimiltlltlllllllKlllllllllHilf IIIUIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIiilllHIIIIIIIIIUIIIil 
and then Brookshlre and Houston 
doubled to defeat tbe Invaders 
twp out of three sets to win the 
afternoon match. 
Mr .and Mrs. T. O, Baucum and 
children and Mr and Mrs. W L 
Baucum and daughter attended 
the singing at Sulphur Wells. Ten 
-nessee, Sunday. Quite a number 
of people from Murray and the 
county were present during the 
day. -
Oda McDaniel returned Tues 
day from Evansville, Indiana, 
from wherte he drove a new truck 
for. the Jackson Purchase OH 
company. * 
Mrs. Asher Graham left 
••wrtny C*. Jr .v . . T ^ a A y . 
where she will visit her mother, 
Mrs. M. J. Moorman. 
Mr. jmd Mrs. Elbert Lasslter 
and children have returned from 
a visit to friends in New Market, 
Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs, K<J Fllbefk. Jim 
Ed and Mary Virginia Diuguld are 
visiting Mrs. Jim Hay and other 
relatives In Irvtn, Kentucky. 
Granville Cook of Cleveland. 
Ohio, and Judge and Mrs. T. P. 
Cook, of Hopklnsvtfle, arrived 
Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmus Beale. 
Mrs. Jack tfVrmer, Mrs. Carl 
Frazee and Mrs. Kd Diuguid speni 
Wesdneeday in Padueah. 
Mrs. B. O. Langston will leave 
Saturday for Louisville where she 
will join Mr. Langston for a two 
weeks' trip. 
Mrs. Gordon Banks left Wed 
nesday for her home in ^F*rt 
Wayne, Ind., after spending the 
summer in Murray. . — 
•Mrs. Lou Gregory and daugh-
ters of Benton, are moving this 
week into the residence on S. 
Ninth owned" by Mrs. Asher Gra-
ham. 
Dr. and Mrs. R T Wells. Mr 
and Mra Joe Lovett and children, 
Mrs. Gordon Banks... and Stum 
Wells spent the weel end caiup-
Ing at Fort Hyman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Russell 
of Attala, Alabama, were house 
guests of Mr. ^nd Mrs. Harry 
Sledd Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter a$d 
son, who have been with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. J. Jennings for the sum-
mer, are leaving this week for 
their home in Oklahoma City. 
Ok la 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jennings 
of Charlotte, North Carolina, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Jen 
Ings. 
Lynn Grove Epworth 
League Program Given 
The following program is an-
nounced for the Epworth League 
at Lynn Grove Methodist church 
Sunday"evening, August 25. Tht 
service will begin at eight o'clock 
Miss Reba Ford will be the leader 
in the program. 1 
The subject to be discussed 1 
"Where Does C h r i » * - ' ~ " * 7 «* 
i ,n n a f t i I'nmr Lp, In 




Talk—"What are Ideals"— 
Samuel Adams. 
Piano Solo—Laura Parks 
Talk—"What Were the Ideals 
of Jesus?"—Wines Adams 
song 
Bible Story—Mrs. Nix Harris 
Bible Cross questions and 




M T K D OCEAN FLVKH 
AFKAIO OF X HORriK 
Imagine a girl s h o w bravery in 
the air thrilled the whole world, 
but who was afraid to hold the 
bridle of a horse! 
Ruth Elder la this femlhlne 
paradox. First of her sex to fly 
the Atlantic, she wouldn't go close 
to a horse when she first was 
signed to play opposite Hoot Gib-
son In the Universal Western pic-
Iiujnsu 'Um-, Wimemi Moraeman 
MKT rirnay wntl SSuurday. 
Gibson knew of her timidity 
but chose h«rr for the Universal 
picture, planning to help her 
overcome IL A week of urging 
was necessary before Hoot could 
get her into a saddle, and another 
day be foA she would let the hor&e 
walk. Once her early scare was 
over she proved an apt pupil. 
* Miss Elder performs daring alr-
explolts In the picture, however. 
A mighty drama of the seas 
"Submarine", starring Jack HoK 
Dorothy"Revier and Ralph Graves, 
eomes tp, the Capitol Theatre. 
Monday and Tuesda\ 
It is acclaimed by Press and 
Public «m Broadway's most thrill 
Ing triumph! Tears. Laughs, and 
Thrills. 
Through the periscope of the 
submarine .you actually see a bat 
tleshlp ramming a doomed ship, 
you see the bombing of ^ sub-̂  
merged wreck, airplanes taking 
off from the aviation ship, "Sara 
toga \ divers getting an a 1 {--line to 
the disabled submarine—and an 
undersea rescue which will tear 
you OHt of your seat. And a love 
story that will, holdv you every" 
moment. It's,a treat of a life 
time to see this Wonderful Pic 
ture. 
"LITTLE WILDCAT" 
IS ON WAY HE HE 
Warner Broa' "The Little Wild-
cat," featuring Audrey Ferris, 
George Fawcett, Robert Edeson, 
James Murray, Haliam COoley and 
Doris Dawson, Comes to the Capi-' 
tol Theatre Wednesday next for a 
run of 2 days. This delightful 
comedy of flying machines, check-
"ITgames. love, golf, jealousy, 
hair-pulling and uproarlng laugh-
ras adapted by E. T. Lowe, 
Jr., from a story by Gene Wright. 
Ray Enrlght directed. One of the 
season's cleverest comedies. YoU 
should see it. 
here by motor fdr a fortnight rls-
It with her eoualn. Mra. Hamlet 
Curd ami Mr. Curd. Mr Trey and 
Mlas Hartley returned home-Mon-
day. via Paducah 
Mr. and Mra Iran Jonea and 
baby hare rwturned from Beaton 
after a week's stay 
Mr and Mrs Jeasle Mathla of 
Paducah. Mr. and Mra. A M Hoi 
leraan a~nd children, motored here 
for a week end visit. Mrs. Hol-
leman remained for a stay with her 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. O J . Curd. 
Elder David QllUam haa return-
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2a it,>„ ' 
Vd home after a aeries of meet 
Ing. here He was ehtertalned 
In the hoinea of Mr. and Mra. 
Kran* Starka. Mr and Mrs O. F. 
turd . Mr and Mrs Scott !»toe-
Uiaker and H Cord 
Mlaa Coupton. of Wurraa. waa 
a visitor ol Mrs Borda last week. 
Mr Doyle Croas, of Heights, 
who was employed at tbe gravel 
washer, left Monday for home to 
enter high school Mr. Croaa hat, 
won many friends while here with 
his pleasing manners. 
Mrs H Curd. 
Nanney-Brown 
Ratchte Brown and Mlsa Eth«i 
Nanny ware married „ 3 , 
o 'clock laat Thursday ,tt.rS0OT 
ln the offlae of Oounty j u 4 | , T 
H. . Jonea, who officiated. The 
bridegroom, a son of V, 4 n J 
John Brown, Hardin |,„ bw.n 
located |n Detroit for tear ,«.r. 
The bfida la a daughter of 11, . . . 
Mra. J. M. Nanny ol Dej.e, Th.J 






OBITl 'ARY . 
Blllle Jones Belcher was born 
March 27tk. 1918. departed this 
life August 18th. 1929. Age 1 
year. 4 months and 32 days. 
He leaves behind to mourn his 
death, father, mother, two sla-
ters. four brothers, an A other rel-
atives. 
tiQd saw fit to take this Uttla 
life In babyhood, so pure and 
sweet. Ii is so bard to give little 
Blllle up. but God ^nows best. 
Another llttla flower planted itt 
God's kingdom Billie waa the 
joy of the home. He will be mlaaed 
by all. 
I1AITIHT A .\ MM" N't "KM 10 NTs'' 
T. H. Hale will fill his regular 
appointment at Coldwater Baptist 
Church. Sunday at H<A M also 
at Asberry at 3 P. M. 
T H. Hale and J. H. Thurmond 
111 start a meeting at Center 
Ridge MondSy, August 26. Come 
thou with us and hear the mighty 
God of Heaven as He shall speak 
through his Servant. Servlcea both' 
morning and evening Morning 
at 16:3ft, evening at 7 P M, 
Come thou vUh us and hrlng 
your children so that they mav, 
hear the Gospel whtrh will make 
them wise unto Salvation, II Tim. 
a-is 
T. H. Hale 
Renew Your Health 
By Purification 
Any physician will tell yon that 
Perfect Purification of the Sys-
tem is Nature's Foundation of 
Perfect Health." Why not rid 
yourself of chronic ailments that 
are undermining your vitality? 
Purify your entire system by tak-
ing a thorough course of Calotab., 
—once or twMk a week for several 
weaks—and see how Nature re-
wards you with health. 
Calotabs are the greatest of all 
system purifiers. Get a family 
package with foil directions. On-
ly 85 eta, at drugstores. (Adv). 
Cattle Wanted.—Will 
buy hogs, cow» and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
G. M. C. TRUCKS 
E»»y Payment Plan 
A. W. WILLARD 
Dexter News 
Mr and Mrs. Luther Ctark. of 
Florida, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Woodall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Curd and 
Vernon for a viait with their par-
ents. Ms. Curd remained for a 
lengthy stay with Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Shoemaker. 
Mcs. Louis Ernestberger and 
daughter, Luserine, and son, Tho-
mas Edward, were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Starks. 
Mrs. Belle Jackaon Is in Padu-
cah as guest of her son, Rea Jack-
son jyid family 
Mrs. Boyd Jones waa the Sat-
urday and Sunday guest of Mr. 
^od Mra. Clynt Skaggs 
Master D. Y. Andrus and father 
were in Murray Friday as busl-
nesa visitors, also calling on Mrs. 
Graves Hendon. 
Mra Jack Hartley and friendi 
Mr. Charles l-Yey. of EvansvlHe. 
accompanied her mother, Mrs. 
Grace England (of same place) 
Most oi Calloway county's high schools will open Monday-ant! 
the others will bo open soon. The county schools are already go-
ing and it will soon be time for the little folks to have shoes anil -
other fall clothing. 
Calloway has some of the finest sehoolsiti the state and every- -
-one should be proud of them. 
More than 1,200,000 pounds of milk received at the Murray 
Milk plant in July; good roads under construction and others to 
be built when the right-o-way questions are cleared up. • 
With all these steps of progress the "Comer Store" is keeping 
step; offering honest values in everything you wear. 
>* •• . . . * * 3 
School boys and girls, from the primary grades to the college, 1 
will find the Corner Store an excellent place to get their school ' : 
clothing an<Hall outfits.. ' . • i 
* 
T. O. Turner 1 
The Corner Store 
. : • --s • • . 1 
• .r-rl - - . . ' g 
Newest Things in Ready to Wear 
y.Arriving Daily 
I H H | i!11 




W e Make Our Own Adfust 
meats Right Here at Home 1 
On— 1 
RACINE T V I i r C 





NOTHING "SECOND-LINE" ABOUT THESE TIRES. THEY ARE REAL HIGH-GRADE 
QUALITY TIRES MANUFACTURED CONTINUOUSLY FOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS 
BY THE RACINE RUBBER COMPANY. 
AT THESE PRICES YOU CAN BUY HIGH QUALITY TIRES LOWER THAN ANY-
WHERE ELSE FROM ANYBODY. W E MERELY ASK YOU TO INVESTIGATE! 
Compare OUR PRICES With All Others! 
' v r 
More than 100 persons have bought Racine Casings from as since Augnst 1 
A N D M C L A R E N A U T O C R A T T I R E S - £ ^ . t ^ Z ^ T ^ 
automobile tire made. Higher priced-than the Racine but just as great a value for the money. 
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Detroit 
A TIMES 
also, that to be a successful farm-
er requires something more than 
the mere knowledge of how to 
plow a straight furrow, or the 
proper time to plant potatoes and 
sow buckwheat. 
He must learn to analyse his 
soil in order that he may know 
what crops will give tbe greatest 
possible yield. He must learn to 
analyse market conditions In or-
der that he may determine In jtd-
vance what commodities he can „ 
STATE FAIR UST 
OF AWARDS GIVER | . Typhoid Fever is a preventable 
disease and when anyone con-
t tract* this 'disease it is due to 
Some one's carelessness. 
Vaccination againt typhoid hats 
( been proved successful and can be 
had at little or no cost. The 
. .dangers ' o f polluted waters are 
known and it itf unnecessary IP ex-
1 tlm possible infection by the use 
| ijf doubtful water. 
. T»)e Increasing care of milk and 
of pasteurized milk will re-
duce the chance of that product 
being the agent of .typhoid infec-
h tUrn- - .Milk. -Mtrtr m 
, the main carriers of typhoid to 
. humans. Protection of the water 
supplies, reduction of fly breeding 
by proper disposal of wastes, pro-
i {eclion of foods from flies and the 
proper care in milk production 
^•ould cut .typhoid to a minimum. 
• * One of the greatest problems r 
this control is the human typhoid 
carrier. About three per cent o'r 
those persons who have had tv 
phoid fever become carriers an?" 
remain carriers all their life, that 
1*. they emit typhoid germs in the 
body-kdischarges. These carriers 
are most unfortunate. They art 
Ipnocent and yet are a menace If 
they engage in any business or oc-
cupation that permits them l o 
handle foods for other people. For 
that reason the State Board of 
Health has provided the means 
for examination of all food hand-
lers especially those engaged in 
tbe handling of milk o r other milk 
products. This examination Is 
made at regular intervals and any 
otie who is found to be a typhoid 
carrier is advised of his condition 
atid if his occupation Is such th^t 
he would endanger others. he # l s 
required to obtain some oth'er 
woqk which will not permit him to 
transmit the germs of typhoid 
fever to other people. 
t Since all of these relatively 
simple means of -preventing ty-
phoid fever are known to health 
Officials and tbe off icials are con-
stantly giving this information to 
tbe people, the responsibility of 
typhoid fever rests on the Indlvld-
Louisvi l le—The premium list of 
the 19\Z» Kentucky State Fair, 
wl i l ch^egins on Monday, Sept em-
That Satisfies! prbrftable returns. He must learn to develop through organisation a stable iqarket for his products,. 
He must appreciate the Importance 
of raising thoroughbeed stock and 
eliminating waste ; He must 
know what improved machinery 
JlftipHrenaBe In "order to c\it down 
his overhead expense for man 
power. 
i p ' other words, we must im-
o r t m upon the farm boy the f « t 
that education along agricultural 
lines IB as necessary to tbe suc-
cessful farmer as an engineering 
course is to the man who aspires 
to be a<E-e»gineer. We must teach 
thfc boy Up.;visualize tbe suceeea-
iul farmer as he Is. 
Th»sueeca« fu j farmer today has 
a freedom ana the means -to get 
more~«holesome happiness out of 
IWe than does his wealthy city 
jousin. 
He has electricity to light his 
nome. 'his barns and to run his ice-
less refrigerator and other farm 
machinery. He has bis automobile, 
radio, telephone and daily paper. 
He has bis garden where fresh 
vegetables, sweet corn, berries and | 
fruits are grown for his table. He 
..us fresh, golden cream, milk and ' 
out ter. He can and does se^ a 
able of wholesome, delicious, nu-
ritioua food that any millionaire 
would envy. 
He can hunt. fish, bathe, rtde 
lior.se-back and drive his car In 
garden si>ots that his city relatives ' 
only dreams about six-day out of ' 
seven. His workshop is God's 
great open space—there is no bet- 1 
ter place. HIB work is hard but 
healthful. He has no time clock j 
o punch; no landlord to pay; j 
no commuter 's train to catcb and 
no stifling subway to squeeze in- , 
to. He*Is his own Chairman of tbe , 
Board. President aad Board of , 
Directors. He is hla own boes; ; 
King of all he surveys. 
He never has to worry over ] 
where be will ' f ind a j ob if tbe , 
factory should shut down, bis fac-
tory always remains open and in i 
operation. He ^as. many friends, i 
-a, good home, sufficient income to j 
enable him to live comfortably and i 
provided for his future. His work 
is interesting, as well aa profiabie, i 
tf properly done. i 
If this Is not success, what is 
success? Certainly, it la not Umi- i 
ied to any particular profession, 
or vocation. Success means, crude-
ly, securing the best results that ! 
can b£ obtained with the j ob In ! 
hand. The farm boy has a 1 
greater opportunity for success at 1 
home- than he has abroad. 
If we wish the farmer's son to 1 
remain upon the farm, we must : 
mpress upon his father the im-
portance of attractive homellfe for 
hat boy and the necessity along 
scientific agricultural lines. 
thee® niftfl « f e - b r o e g h t hours 
to the farmer's son, he will know 1 
hat he represents a noble aad , 
nighly respected profession, and ' 
:ie will be inspired to prepare for 
he career of successful farmer. 4 
Then we shall have no farm boy 
"prob lem" . 
made known by .Newton Bright, 
commissioner of agriculture, and 
E. B. Shropshire, supervisor of e* -
Ihibtts. The premium li it has been increased until it is now nearly 
five times Its original s l ze /accord -
2,100 classes with a total o f -more 
than six thousand prizes, amount-
ing to approximately $100,000. -
The State Feir Horse Show 
stands out as the supreme equine 
>xhibition of the country, with the 
110,000 Saddle SUke-gir the clas-
sic event. The twelve other .early 
closing stakes are fixed features. 
Tn addition to the s takA, there 
ire Open classics for every- type 
it saddle and harness horse, 
High-Steppers, Gig-Classes, Plan-
tation Horses, Shetland Ponies 
•nd ponies other than Slhetlands. 
The local classes have not b§en 
overlooked. ~ There are approxi-
mately twenty riding classes for 
.-omen, girls and boys, and they 
have been so arranged and classi-
ied that girls of all_. a K e » and 
non-winners as well, will have 
•heir opportunities. ^ 
- For mules and Jack stock the 
prizes run up to nearly--f-2,000. 
l h e Natlnoal Jack Show will be 
one of the many special attrac-> 
lions at the 19 29 exposition. 
The Beef cattle show, with 
$6,000 in prizes, fs limited to the 
Shorthorns, Hereford and Aber-
deen-Angus-breeds. TShere is a 
lection for fat cattle of each of 
.hese breeds and one Tor grades 
and eross-breeds. 
The Dairy Cattle Show will Un-
doubtedly attract unusual atten-
:ion this year, as the American 
Jersey Cattl Club for the South-
ren States will hold Its regional 
contests here during State Fair 
veek. The Jersey exhibition Is 
expected to be the best in the 
country, and it will not be 'ex-
celled even by the National Dairy 
Show, according to many authori -
ses, Prizes amounting t o $6,000 
have been contributed for the re-
gional exhibition. 
Holstein exhibitors are also 
making a special e f for t this year 
to add to their laurels and $2,000 
in prizes has been "hung u p " f o r 
this breed. 
The Guernseys will be s trongly 
represented at this year's Fair, 
too, it is indicated. 
The heads of the Swine Depart-* 
ment are confident of an unusual-
ly successful exhibition. The 1929 
Kentucky State Teair immediate-
ly fol lows the National Swine 
Show at Indianapolis, and for that 
reason the pens will be over f low-
ing with Berkahkes, Poland Chl-
nad, Duroc-Jerseys, Hampshire*, 
Chester Whites and Spotted Pol-
and Chinas. The new SsJine 
Building will be- completed and 
ready for this year's show. The 
Ton Littre Section is an added 
feature of this department. 
The 1929 Sheep D f l f A f t n M i»-> 
eludes in its classifications four 
well known breeds, namely, 
Southdowns, Hampshires, C l i t v 
ots and Shropshire*, and a spe-
cial class for the English frree 
j f Ryelands, which is the f ir? , 
and only class o f fered for .hi 
need In America. 
The prize lis. for various de 
.>ariments at the 1929 Keutucny 
ta'.e Fair - is its-fol lows: Poui. . ; . , 
ngeons, pet stock, $2,600; vege 
abies and me.oti.. fie d 
and grain $1,425; hort.eu! 
ire, $900; p l a n s and f .o .*o;*6. 
. 5 u-, - . . og}..., 6 wpit i -fit sat, - t 





L I V I N G 
E X P E N S E S Murray 
hers to — i s Goldbloom Ice Crearh. Wholesomely made of pure 
cane susrar, luscious fruits o r chocolate, and pasteurized 
\ x .... - — — — -





If we print jokes, people say we 
a l e silly. 
If we don't, they say we are too 
s^riouB. 
If we publish original matter, 
they say we lack variety. 
If w^ publish things from other 
jMpers, we are tooJasy t o write. 
If we are rustling news, we are 
not attending to business in our 
own department. 
If we don't print contributions, 
we don't show proper appreciation. 
if we do print them, the paper 
is filled with junk. 
Like as not some fellow will say 
we swiped this f^om another paper 
So we did. 
H O W MUCH DO YOU .SAVE? 
After the expense necessary to living are 
met, have you a surplus to put away for future 
needs? No budget, of course, is complete with-
out a generous provision for saving—yet many, 
people continually find themselves without 
funds to lay aside "for a rainy day." 
Saving is a habit that can be formed by any 
one, no matter how small his income. The old 
adage is packed with truth: "It isn't what you 
make that counts—but what yxiikSAYii,'.'..-
10th and Monroe PADUCAH, KY. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
more jun \ 
to y s u r driving • 
More than 3oo,ooo owners 
and not one has spent a single dollar 
i for repairs or service,^ i 
.'-oducts, $«0t>; boys" and girls 
-H p.ub work. $2,700, and S.'aus 
aiigin*; cou eo. *700. 
M. A. Thompson, formerly with 
.e Wustern Union Telegraph Co., 
here, has been -iOiifc o . 
.--file Dw'5 Mai l ol ice 
levciand. Ohio, wbore he v..i 
j.vlre hi® f i a u ' e home al 18 .8 
C6 St. 




So far not one owner of a General Electric 
Refrigerator haa had to pay a single dollar for n . 
pairs or serrice. It ia General Electrics answer 
-to those who ask "Is electric refrigeration oat 
of the experimental stage?" 
J | The first people who bonght these refrigerators 
when they were introduced more than two yean 
j ^ S J I I f l ago, bought then on faith. They knew tint if 
H General Elertric engineers worked for fifteen 
• years-to perfect a prixlbct, that product would 
S - — ^ H have' outstanding advantages. Tlieir faith has 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K heen justified. 
ST I • 
- 1 H I The simple, worry-free, hermetically sealed TvBSFI | B meehanism of the General Electric was hailed 
^ J l • as revolutionary. It established entirely new 
• standards o£ service, of quiet o|ieration, of eoon-
^ ^ J l oray. Today the General Electric is the one and 
only refrigerator which lias an all sleel cabinet 
^ B j M —warp-proof and nigged as a safe, Vith rounded 
corners for ea»y cleaning. See tliese refrigerator*. 
Be sure to ask ai>out our convenient purchase plan. 
Turw in on th* ' Elrrtrir Hnur hrtHulcait rvtr* Saturday MMJ^ ' 
Butm Man Jar* Timr nrrr ll.r N. B. C. nrto-irk af *X iwiou 
T T E E D 
i R D 
N E 
GRADE 
YEARS If yon aotjoy motoring—yon certainly H ^ has a four years' record of sope-
wiM get a thrill out of Sinclair H-C rior engine performance — it is an 
GaaoUne...Imagineyoarengine actu- outstanding development in motor 
ally delivering higher compression fuel! Remember—it is all gasoline, 
and more power—more rip and pep nothing added. H-C will never dis-
?tl low gear, more smooth power in appoint you — in any weather. Try it 
high gear—with never a -knock or wherever yon see the Sinclair H-C 
ping even on the hills! pamp<*t>- rmd go orer tAe Ml in high! 
• S T A U n H M W M l neeta rcr< dtroiad of pre»ent-day engines and seal* power at every degree of wear. Jhv.C/Jf.Pat.Of. 
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C 
A L L - S T E E L R R F R I G E R A ' I V L ! 
Kentucky * Tennessee Light & Power « Company 
Murray, Kentucky 1 
•e it to 
han any 
money. 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co 
*r 
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•riMutllaa a l Tfc* M a r r a r l M g a r . I k * M B o i o r ^ t a k i I V 
Times Herald, October 20, 1928 
Published By The Oj l i oway County Publishing Qo.. Inc . North Fourth Street, Murray, K y . • 
J o e T. Lovett Editor 
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J U S T J O T S 
By 
• J O E ' -
mkXt VISITORS EXPECTED 
m saamr hoena tt 
A T T M 6 T M W I K IITEKST 
Oh, Very Wail! 
V . 
T b e handsome addition to t b e 
Murray high school building and 
the commodious new Keya-Houa-
ton cl inic will not only add much 
to tbe good* appearance and • * 'H.J M w m . IllUUfl U T JriTTT 1CB UI MUI I *7 
indicate the sound and modern" 
progress of the city. * 
Those who have not ^ s l t e d the 
capltol of old Cal loway In several 
years are frankly amazed at. 
development that has taken place. 
In the growth that has taken 
place here in t h e past ten years 
there h a t e been no sudden spurts 
and booms that, l ike a shot of ex-* 
hiliratlng dope, always leave a d t y 
In worse condition than before. 
Development has been sure, steady 
and sound. 
And all of them have required 
a foundation of the people None 
of the good things that have c o m e 
to Murray 's way of late have been 
For some of them the citizens have 
been obliged to give money ; 
f or others they have been required 
to dig d o w n into tpeir pockets and 
back up their faith with invest-
ments. tfone of them have been 
mudw puiunblf without initiative 
and sacrif ice on tbe part o £ a 
major portion of the people of 
Murray and Calloway county. 
It rarely is the town with the 
greatest natural advantages that 
achieves the highest place in the 
rank of cities. Those that labor 
Intelligently f or the better things, 
leading all obstacles, are cont in-
ually passing their more indolent 
neighbors. 
Charlotte Brewer , 13, formerly 
of Alabama but now of Dallas. 
Texas, won the hymn playing con-
test conducted by the National 
Federation of Music Clubs, beiife 
the youngest contestant. 
Instead of saying " h e ' s In con-
ference . " the Governor 's secre-
tary can well in f rom callers at 
Frankfort that the " G o v e r n o r a In 
court . " 
The American girl regarded 
Lindbergh as the ideal husband. 
Probably because he isn't much 
of a hand t o j a l ^ j g f c k , 
Some people w h o are regarded 
as "nervy '" simply don't k n o w any 
better. 
••••••I* 
Another instance of this maud-
lin sentiment you have been bear-
ing about la Cali fornia 's intense 
grief over FtorttHPfc M*4tt«r«m-zr.tycu >~ . • • s r - r -» i t « l i » r — -> 
Billy Marriott, o f the Ellsa 
bethtow% .News, has gone on a 
vacation and at the same time 
robbed our clipped " Q u i p s " co l -
umn of much of its spice. 
• « • « • « « • 
T o d a y V simile; A i TmpowIKTe 
of realization as free text books. 
• • — 
W h o says the world Isn't im-
proving? The old-fashioned man 
who eased into the saloon for 
drink now has a son w h o merely 
dashes into the corner drug store 
for a coca-cola. 
• • • • • • • • 
The newest fad in men 's wear 
is pajamas during the day. But 
suppose you have only an old 
fashioned night g o w n ? 
I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l 
Pride of Murray 




"Oh, Daddy, we both lore 
COD! What shall we do?" 
In tbe air wbe-rv 
men f o r g e t 
danger , and a 
s l i p m e a n s 
I>KATH! Hoot 
givre you the 
thrill o f your 
l i fe . G o see-I t ! 










• MONDAY and TUESDAY, AUG. 26-27 
Columbia Pictures i 
Milk Revolution 
Predicted 
Prof . James E. Boyle of Cor-
nell University, who some time, 
ago pointed out to the country 
that the greatest crop is m i l k — 
worth two and oifto-half times as 
much as the cotton crop^—sees 
American farming as on the eve 
of revolutionary developments be-
cause of that fact. 
When the process of manufac -
t u r i n g milk powder is perfected, 
as^lt soon will be , " declares this 
, r ir, s-ur of rural e conomy , it wil l 
completely revolutionize the whQle 
milk market in every c ity in the 
United States. It will fore* , he 
believes, drastic shifts in produc-
tion on the dairy farmers in the 
Tiigh c o s t " sections of New York , 
New Englahd and the East. The 
milkman may even bring around 
milk powder every morning, in-
stead of milk in bottles, a n d . t h e 
housewife may l iquefy the sub-
stance f rom the kitchen faucet. A 
wag might sdd that this would 
save the milkman labor at the 
pump. The probabilities are. 
however, that if " r e a l " milk may 
be produced f rom ' powder the 
milkman will not come every day. 
but that the housewife will lay in 
week 's or a month 's supply 
when the chain grocery at the cor 
ner has a sale. 
Artif icial ts It may seem, the 
vision of a huge powdered milk 
industry is not entirely fanciful. 
F o r certain purposes, notably 
baking, confect ionery and soda 
fountain use, powdered lacteal 
fluid already is being used in 
great quantities. One of Ken-
tucky's successful « t plant*, 
that In Murray, uses all the milk 
it can get f rom the farmers of 
Cal loway and adjacent counties 
for the manufacture of the pow-
dered article. 
Suuch a revolution Is that pre-
dicted by Professor Boyle would 
take some time, no doubt . The 
biggest crop in tbe country will 
bring the dairymen and farmers 
this year, it Is estimated, a cash 
income of 91 .925 .000 ,000—close 
to two billion dollars. In the last 
f ive years the farmers ' Income 
from milk products has Increased 
$500,000,000. If to this is ad-
ded the profits f r om dairying side-
lines, such as hog and poultry-
feeding and thfe sale of eggs, cat 
tie and calves. It may readily be 
realised that this dairying Indus-
try Is one of the major enterpris-
es of Amer ica .—Louisv i l l e Cour-
ier-Journal. 
"IT IS YMIK FAtft, It I M F ' 
T h e 
if* T a ^ Commissioner Fred 
Toadvine asked the age of a 
man who waa making out his 
tax list;-he g»t this reply: -
"None of your d d busi-
ness." 
" O h , " v e r y well, ' said Mr. 
Toad v ine : **t merely wanted t o 
say if you are over 70 you are 
exempt f rom poll tax and wil l 
save that m u c h . " 
He was over 70 , Those w h o 
yet have their lists to prepare 
should M at ember this and claim 
exemption i f lt is due t h e m . — 
Cynthiana Democrat. 
W H Y 
W O R R Y ? 
W h y worry? For my part, 
nearly evena WMte • — U h h i r> fr . 
o r w w i i H i f * t f c » i ihn l 
causes disappointment, uneasiness 
or inconvenience somewhere. 
I hear or i i too late. Npthing can 
be done fqc at least rf~week tn the 
way of correction and then it may 
be loo late or the correction may 
never overtake the original. Th is 
sort of thing has been going on 
for thirty-five years and I never 
have been able t o avoid the worry . 
a ate Bird. Secretary of the K^n-
urky State Fair, in arranging of 
prpgram of the 1929 exposition, has 
made every effort to make i t of 
diversified Interest, educational and 
Interesting. Additional features of 
this year's fair will include fhe 
following: ,A showing of new 
automobiles, this show will be held 
In the Merchants' and Manufac^ 
turess' Building. There will also be 
on display an aeroplane of the same 
design and equipped with same 
motor as th^ St. Louis ltbbtrrwtttelT 
has just finished the world endur-
ance record of 4SO hours. Attend-
ants will be In charge of this plane 
to explain It's mechanism. 
Kentucky Is especially fortunate 
tn having secured the Southern 
Regional Jersey Show which will 
be held on September 11th and 
12th. The American Jersey Cattle 
Club hss supplemented premium 
monies and a grand total of $6,000 
is offered for Jersey Cattle this 
year. This la bringing Interest 
from all sections of the United 
States, and many of the finest 
herds will be on exhib i t 
The world'* finest horse show 
will be held in four divisions on the 
four nights of tbe fair, the grand 
finale coming on the closing night. 
Saturday. September 14th. at which 
time the champion of the (10,000 
stake will be selected. 
Auto races will be featured on 
Monday. September 0th. and Sat 
urday. the 14th. in the afternoot 
before tbe grand stand. Running 
trotting races and free acta will be 
staged In front oi the grand Stan*4 
the other afternoons of the week 
Regarding excursion rates to th« 
State Fair, Mr Bird states that th* 
usual excursion rstes will obtali 
during the period of the Fair 
That is, fare and a half one 
for the round trip. There will also 
be excursions at one fare round 
trtp. From Eastern Ktrifitck 
points on September 11th and from 




Missouri is struggl ing with the 
problem of adopting a State soog 
as musical as " T h e Old Kentucky 
Home,'.' " S e w a n e e t ' R i v e r " or "My 
Maryland." I always feel sorry 
for people In trouble, so here is 
"OTO 
I'M F R O M MISSOURI 
1 hsll f rom old Missouri, 
Where the big mules kick and 
bite me ; 
It's Way beyond the Mississippi, 
By gosh you' l l have to cite5 me. 
1 hall f r om old Missouri, 
Where the rstt lesnskes af fr ight 
It lumps o f f Into 
By gosh, you ' l l have to cite me. 
I hail f r o m o ld Missouri, 
Where the bandits rob and fight 
me ; 
And th* ,corn goes into l iquor , 
By gosh you ' l l hsve to cite me. 
I hall f r o m old Missouri, — 
Where the female charms Invite 
me ; 
Where skirts are worn the shortest 
<Jy gosh, you ' l l have to cite me. 
I come f r o m old Missouri. 
Where somet imes they will in-
dict m e ; 
Nothing is taken sight unseen, 
By gosh, you ' l l have to cite me. 
I 'm d u m b f rom old Missouri, 
No use to phone or write me ; 
I'm from the good old ahow-ine-
State, 
You 've simply go to cite me. 
-—(Charles Meacham in Hopkins-
vttle N e w E n . 
" R e m e m b e r the Sabbath day- to 
keep lt ho ly , " has been laid on t h e 
table by a two-thirds majority , 
and In Its pace is the new com-
mandment of the ribald multitudes 
" R e m e m b e r the Sabbath vday to 
keep it j o l l y . " Instead of a day 
of rest, meditation, and family 
fe l lowship, we have the Joy-ride 
which is not j o y f u l , hectic hours 
of excitement, and an absence of 
f l m l l y ties which makes the 
American home a memory if not 
a mockery .—Rev Fleetwood B. 
Rogers . Murray, Ky. 
A midget airplane recently dls-
played at Roosevelt Field, L. I., 
has a wing spread of only 20 feet. 
Mrs. Abbie Enow and her son, 
Henry, both were graduated this 
year at the University of Ala -
bama with the degree of bachelor 
of arts. s Mrs. Snow was also 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, honor -
ary scholastic fraternity. 
% l i  ctures 4mA 4 
S U B M A R I N E A MIGHT.X 0«J»MA Of THt 
~~JICK HOIT 
i (Xmdmdby FRANK CAPM J 
T H E M.\JUXG O F A NATION 
M»ny of us can recal l in our 
earlier years the widespread cus-
tom of church attendance by 
families. Memory brings back a 
vivid picture of the household be-
stirring Itself on the Sabbath In 
preparation for divine service. The 
two-horse wagon or surrey was 
driven up to the door, and after 
each member of the fami ly was 
seated, away it went three, six, 
even ten miles, for all to occupy a 
family pew together In the country 
meeting-house. And in this cus-
tom was early laid, in the plastic 
minds Of the youth, the never-to-
begotten lessons of reverence, 
faith and love f o r 6 o 3 . Forth 
from these rural homes in a 
mighty brigade went trooping our 
nation's leaders of today, but-
tressed in d rought and purpose by 
tbe sturdy ideals and the basic 
verities of divine truth. Incalcu-
able is the <^bt which our country 
owes to- these sagacious and godly 
forebears. 
Alas, the wholesome picture of 
o u r yesterdsys is no longer 
reality. Church attendance, once 
the custom, is now the exception. 
Fifty million of our population 
never darken the d o o r ' o f a temple 
of worship. The commandment , 
Stability of Earnings 
The Associated System 
secures a steady in-




customers located in 
2,200 communities is 
18 states. 7 , 
To invest, inquire of the 
Mecvritj representative at 
(he Associated S y s t e m 
company serving y o n 
Kentucky-Tennessee 









News Reel and Comedy—"LITTLE MOTHER" 
We Will Insure 
Your 
TOBACCO 
During the Firing Season. See us for limits, 
rates, etc. — 
K. C FRAZEE COMPANY 
X x • INSURANCE AGENTS ' — ' 





Leave Murray First of 
Every Week ' 
JOHN PHILLIPS 
For further information 
see 
GEORGE HART 
Yet common eenee shows bow 
foolishly futile It la. Nothing seri-
ous ever seemed to come of those 
back, I ittUM aaySMa. ^ > , . . . . . 
aonv.Uu.oa UJ U> ! <n j j jH 
by reflecting " I worried W W 
something else Just as bad lsat 
year, or month or week iH>rhaps_ 
No. let s see—what was 1 1 
worried o v e r ? " And for the life 
of me I seldom oan recall the In-
cident and evidently the lapse d id 
no considerable harm and certain-
ly the worry did no good. Just 
yenelled another line In a coun-
tanance that long ago waa badly 
in need of an eraser—and still 1 
worry. 1 wonder If other people 
are built the same way or Is my 
M l I Kdlter 




Flancaa Zucklges lck , an Indian 
girl « f Fran*. Canada, looking af-
ter animal traps while carrying a 
papoose on her back, was attack-
ed by a bear with two cubs, and 
after a f ierce struggle killed the 
mother bear with a small hand 
axe. 
Every family, at some time or another, is brought face to face 
with puzzling financial problems; problems that depend for their 
successful solution upon successful financial knowledge and ex-
perience. - » 
The problems may be (1) the education of children; (2) in-
vestment in a hpme or business; (3). investment of surplus earn-
ings or savings, or one of many others that are often arising in 
every home, whether rich, poor or in moderate circumstances. 
In any situation we will be pleased to have you consult with 
our officers. ..You will find them experienced, capable, courteous 
and anxious to be of genuine service. 
SAFETY SECURITY 
' A N D — " A n Extra Measure of Service." * 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
. Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You! 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
Bank of Murray 
You are Invited to make this bank 
your business home 








EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1, 1929 
Subscriptions in Zones Beyond 
Kentucky and Stewart and 
Henry Counties, Tenn., 
Will Be 
$2.00 Per Year 
• • 
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg. 
C A L L O W A Y C O U N T Y . W E S T K E N T U C K Y A N D S T E W A R T A T P HENRY. 
C O U N T I E S , T E N N . , R E M A I N $1 A Y E A R . K E N T U C K Y E A S T O F TENNES-
S E E R I V E R R E M A I N S $ 1 . 5 0 Y E A R . 
The Ledger & Times has no desire to discriminate, against subscribers beyond Kentucky 
and these two Tennesee counties, many of whom are former residents but the cost of newspa-
per production, postage and labor makes it necessary for us to have this Drice jn the«e zones. 
We are sure none of our subscribers in the $2.00 zone desire us to send the paper to them at a 
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Renewals for any length of time will be accepted up to September 1, at the present rate 
$1 50 a year, or $1-00 for six months. You can get the paper two additional year for $3.00 if y< 
subscnbtion is mailed by August 31, 1929. -Y * -







; aso wan i>a']i)' 
iser—-sad atill J 
If other pwjpi. 
way or la my 
^ I XDItar 
1»*MM Drmorra r 
eslck, an Indian 
lada, looking af-
»hlle carry I m a 
sck, waa attack 
li two cuba, and 
u*gle killed Llit 
> * amall hand 
She'll awaken when the pi pea of 
the doved winged angels. 
Says that time shall be no more. 
—Clarence Brlnn. 
lira. Wataon waa the mother 
of Rex Wataon, a former student 
of If. s : T. C. 
Population 
8,929,214 








Many hearts ha*e"been aaddened 
Many teara have been shed. 
But In our memory her smites em-
10 50,166,-783 




(Official U. 8. census figures I 
mera and St the present time are 
serving ene million eight hundred 
thousand, having combined assets 
of eight million dollars. 
' Stella G o s S i p ^ 
growing crOp. 
The significant statement Is 
made that high prices were' re-
ceived laat year, as well aa' all 
^e**Cf { r S d ^ a ^ i ? " t h e ' darlPf^ed 
district. In addition to the high-
er price for auch tobacco, the 
heavier bodied leaf weighs more 
to the acre. Dark fired tobacco 
haa to be ripe to be heavy bodied, 
Jfil^.HEfJSfeZ. Jkfi4 ia ULkfi. A giiod 
color with proper firing. JVewL Mrs. Belle Stone visited Henry Waters, her brother's family, and ' other relatives in Marlon. III." this week. WrTanfl Mra. Will HI?, Mi1. 4CT ' 
Mra. Paris Swift visited their chil-
dren In St. Louis recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ringings, his 
two sisters and his mother, Mrs. 
Carrol Ringings, are visiting their 
relatives in Stewart county at To-
baccaport. 
C. A. Margan and family vSn<T 
"Ua" attended the big meeting at 
Kirksey. W. E. Morgan of Pur-
year, Tenn.. la a very Interesting 
gospel preacher. 
Mra. Elbert Broach of Wash-
ington, D. C , is Visiting relatives 
in the county. She recently vis-
ited Misses Nettle and Maude 
Cochran of New York City. 
Carl Crlatenberry's children of 
Detroit, are visiting through here 
and at Paducah. c. 
"Man wants but little here be-
low," that only meant the Squaw-
man—"Jots by Joe.'' 
I heard Anderaon Carter's mill 
running Saturday. I can't ima-
gine anyone that'a had scarcely 
any corn for twe years. .He meant 
It as a huge joke. 
"Eagle." * 
Mrs. Dorothy G. Wyman, be-
sides being editor and manager 
of the weekly Enterprise at Pal-
mouth, Mass., has won a wide rep-
utation aa an author of books and 
magazine articles. She la a widow 
with three sons. 
Calcium can be supplied either 
as ground limestone or as oyster 
shell. Phosphorus is a constituent 
of bone, and may be added to the 
ration in the form of raw or 
steamed bone meal. Add four 
pounds of ground limeatone and 
fiwa-pounds of steaeaed bone meal 
to each 100 pounds of home-
mixed mash. If a commercial 
maah is used, examine the tag on 
the bags to see that |t contains 
these two important minerals. 
A good mash for growing chicks 
is composed of 25 pounds eaeh of 
bran, middlings and corn meal, 10 
pounds each of meat scrap and 
dried buttermilk, 5 pounds of bone 
meal, 4' pounds of ground lime-
stone, 2 pounds of charcoal and 
one pound of aalt. With this 
mash cracked yellow corn should 
be fed to chicks. 
If it is desired to feed an alj-
mash ration to chicks, add an 
equal quantity of ground corn to 
this mash. In other words, for 
each 100 pounds of mash add 100 
pounds of ground yellow corn. 
Miss Janet Pelphrey during her 
freahman year at rthe University 
of Southern California, received' 
the highest possible grades and 
waa declared to be "the most per-
fect co-ed, academically," at the 
university. 
Louisville, Ky. Aug..20.—J. Nor-
val BurCh, as&istant Stale editor 
of The Courier-Journal,- has been 
placed in charge of the news-
paper's Paducah Bureau ,at 109 
South -Fifth Street, Wiling the va-
cancy created by the recent resig-
nation of Lloyd P. Robertson. He 
took up the duties of his new post, 
Monday, August 19. 
Mr. Burch. is widely known In 
Paducah, having begun his news : 
paper work on The News-Democrat 
which was merged recently with 
the Paducah Evening Sun. Prior 
tovthat he was assistant manager 
of Jhe Kentucky, Kozy and Star 
Theaters. He Is a native of Fancy 
Farm, Graves County. 
After leaving Tbe News-Demo-
crat, he went to Owensboro to be-
come telegraph^ . editor of The 
Owensboro Messenger for two 
years under Urey Woodson and 
then went to Hopkinsville as city 
editor oT The Kentucky New Era. 
He left the employ of The New 
Era ahortly after the death of the 
late Tom C. Underwood, who was 
editor of the paper, to become edi-
tor of The Tobacco Planter, a 
magazine puhliabed by the Dark 
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative 
Aaaociation. 
Before the discontinuance of 
The Tobacco. Planter, he began 
work for The Courier-Journal as 
correspondent in Hopkinsville.. He 
came to Louisville as staff re-
porter in 192 7 and became assist-
ant State Editor of The Courier-
Journal about a year ago. 
A Card Fropi 
C. W. Drinkard 
I desire to thank the voters and 
friends who have Wo loyally Sup-
ported me In the many races I 
have made in this county fqr the 
office of Sheriff of thia county for 
these many years. And to especial-
ly thank the men and women who 
voted far me on the 3rd of August 
and made It possible for me to se-
cure this nomination, which I as-
sure you I have not the language 
to expreaa my hearty appreciation. 
As you know I have long had-an 
anxiety to hold this office^ and I 
feel that If I can fill thia office 
with credit to myself and to the 
satisfaction of the good people of 
Calloway, that the hopes of boy-
hood ambitiona will have been ac-
complished. I desire to ask the 
good citizens. of this county to 
now rally-lo my support and help 
me to make you a good and faith-
ful aervant. I have no malice to-
ward any that opposed me in any 
of my political fighta and with the 
kindeat of feeling toward all I 
desire to aerve you with all the 
ability I possess. 
I do .not feel that I would be 
doing my duty should I fall to 
thank the many friends who sent 
This roof puts nicks in 
F a t h e r T i m e ' s Scythe 
AS the years fly past, Father 
Time, slashing about with 
-his scythe strikes a snag in 
this roof—it is made ofJohns-
Manvil le R i g i d Asbestos 
Shingles. 
You can assure yourself a roof 
that beats the ravages o f time 
at every encounter...with J-M 
Asbestos Shingles. They are 
permanent, fireproof, colorful, 
economical. 
Let us tell you how little it 
costs to put nicks in Father 
Time's scythc, with Johns-
Manville shingles. 
ELECTRO-
D m i I C earn HUGHES-HOUSTON LBR. CO 
pot Street Murray, Ky. Phone 
of courtel 
teous 
There Is An Art In 
Modern Dry Cleaning 
Complete and 
Installed congratulations from Detroit and other points by letter, 'phone' and 
by wire. 
Again with a heart full of grati-
tude I desire to thank again each 
and every one, both men and wo-
men. for every kindnesa extended 
to me during the campaign, I am 
sorry that 1 was not able to see 
each and all and thank you in per-
son, 
I remain Yours Faithfully, 
C. W. Drinkard. 
Enormous pouter 
better tone! You can't expect to get the best dry cleaning at a plant that hasn't the most modern equipment and craftsmen who 
are not trained In modern 'dry cleaning methods. 
At the Owen plant the most modern machinery known to 
the industry and the most skilled operators are always at 
-your command: And* sr no higher price to you. 
The delivered prices are: Wash suit*, 75c; 
Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, $1; Plain 
Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $ 1 ; 
Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c extra for packing. 
D»l i a » I faery: Men's Wash Suit.., SOc; Men's Straw or 
Felt Hats, 75c; Salts. 75c; Plain Dressee, SOc. 
J.M. ROWLETT 8 0 
CALLED IN TEXAS 
/-V3ME in and hear the new Atwater 
W a V j Kent I See what Screen-Grid 
KM* __ means—the great new principle ot 
yy^T radio, put to work as it s/tou/dwork. 
a S A Js r r ^ T l Magical improvement! Clearest flow 
ofpuretoncqualityyoueverheard. 
New power to reach far -off stations. 
New sensitivity. New aeedle-point 
luw and tabic model *»e> . selectivity to pick out the program 
6A-c. tui*».ad irwtifriac you want. Mighty volume if you 
k*** t"b~- like—or soft as a guitar oil a sum-
A n n t>r»«oic smtt, mer night. Your choice of table set 
or masterpiece of cabinet design. 
See and hear it today I 
EASY TERMS 
R. W. CHURCHILL 
i t t . . . c - " 
Murray,^Kentucky 
James Madison Rowlett, aged 
80 years and 10 months."died at 
two o'clock * Saturday afternoon, 
at his home "In Southwest Chil-
dress. • 
Funeral services will be held 
at the McMinn Funeral .chapel 
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock 
by Dr. J. • T. Griswold, pastor of 
the First Methodist church. In-
terment will be held in the local 
cemetery. 
A son, E. B. Rowlett, of South! 
Dakota, was with fhe aged man j 
at the time of his death. He is 1 
survived also by a brother. Bruce 
Rowlett, and two nephews, all of . 
Georgetown, Texas.— Childress,f 
(Texas Daily Index! 
Power Company Acquires 
Additional Properties 
The Kentucky-Tanneaaae Light 
& Power Company have recently 
purchased what are known as the 
"lake propertlsa" around Reelfoot 
Lake. This purchase includes the; 
towns of Tiptonvilie, Rldgley, and 
Wynnburg, and have also pur-
chased Dover, Tennessee and eight: 
properties in Missouri. 
The company will take charge 
of these properties on the twenty-
first day of August. They have 
also just recently taken over 
seventeen properties in Kentucky 
and Tennessee. 
This company is enjoying a 
more rapid growth than any other 
public utility concern. The com-
pany la seventy seven yeajs old, 
having started in businesK with 
the total of twenty three custo-
Maln Plant lOth and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Gar-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets. 
J. M. Rowlett was the son of 
the late V. D. V. Rowlett, born 
and reared on Blood river, /hear 
Concord, Calloway county, Ky. 
He has made his home Chil-
dress. Texas, for the past twenty 
yeArs. 
Your own experience teaches you that coal 
prices invariably rise in the winter—so order 
coal now. We handle West Kentucky and 
Jellico Coal in all grades for all purposes. 
If you choose to haul your own Coal we'll 
load your wagons free. 
SMASHED C p r C f With your winter supply of eoal we ri\l "sLi. will give you a galvanized, rust-proof bottom Scuttle. 
I N U N U S U A L O P P O R T U N I T Y 
T ) t .Rixhict i tmr on netr 
I A E D U C E D 
P R I C E S $300 
PHONE 64 
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL 
& ICE CO 
Kiln-Dried Kindling For Sale in' Bundles 
COMING! 
H. B. 
WEBB'S SHOWS petitive car now baing offered. Yoa will find these cars still far ahead In 
style and engineering excellence. 
These are the cars with the Twin-
Ignition motor, with Bijur Central-
ized Chassis Lubrication, with out-
board mounted Houdail le and 
Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers, 
with the World's easiest steering, 
and with many other equally ad-
vanced and desirable features. 
NASH, In reducing prices last week on 1929 Nash "400" 
models, gives yoa a golden oppor-
tunity to save as much as $300 on 
your new car. 
Only a limited number of these 
"400" models are available at these 
prices. The prices on 1930 models, 
when announced later this year, will 
be higher than the "400" prices 
which have prevailed prior to this 
price reduction. 
Here is a real opportunity—now you 
can hare one of these finer motor 
cats at a price you would ordinarily 
pay for one much less desirable. 
Murray, Kentucky 
AUG 26 TO AUG 31 1 E N R Y 
; N N E S - Under the Auapices of the Chamber of 
Commerce 
STRICTLY HIGH CLASS SHOWS, RIDES 
AND CONCESSIONS 




[ e m at a 
And, at the reduced prices, these 
Nash "400's" are fully equipped, 
exactly as at the former prices, with 
chromium nickeled bumpers front 
and rear, spare tire lock and tire 
cover. Nothing MOT* to BUY except 
a spare tire. — 
MURRAY MILK PLANT 
North Murray, Turn Right at Etldof Pavement 
/ • on North Fourth 
Graves Hendon THE JOLLY WEEK OF THE YEAR 
FUN FOR OLD AND YOUNG Parker Bros. Garage At P a t k e r Bros. Garage South Fourth Street 
FOR YOUR MONEY 
I M P R O V E D 
CROWN GASOLINE 
Historic Perryuille 
<Bj J o h n C . Waters) 
- Perryville CXentucky), is a 
town of historic importance little 
known by most Kenfuckians. This 
nun m t M fcwt>wiC 
many bluffs, and Is located on 
r5oth sides of a winding, stream, 
known a* th* Chapttn River. Just 
south of this village, at one t ime 
stood a confederate battery, ln the i 
battle known to historians as 
Chaplin Hill. On this hill now 
stands the magnificent, aud mod-
ern hijjh school building provided 
by the ettlfcens of Perryville for 
the younger generations. Just 
across the way, on another hill is 
a hirge clump of cedar trees which 
mark the filial resting place of 
m a n / of the earlier pioneers of 
Guaranteed Perfect guality Merchandise at 
I Am eat Prices. We Do Not carry »«**mhK, sub-
< ("uMtanii or itaperfrd, merchandise of any kipd 
l i l tOADWAl 
KT tX) l 'KTH 
STItKKT 
An Institution Built By 
* FAIR DEALING 
Prompt, Courteous Service 
And 
BONA FIDE V A L U E S 
Whenever in Paducah 
Make This Store 
YOUR 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
Paducah Dry Goods 
Company 
(Incorporated ) 
>rtt town, and H»rt>er ! r " / I a r p w j L U B n V 
m. On another hill eaar f . l l l 1 W f J\ P K K K I 
a w - j ? A m v - r ^ a»-1 ^ ^ » 




ftfher battery. Winding in and 
out among these hills, and adding 
fo the scenic, and historic beauty 
of this place. Is the Chaplin Rl\'er. 
On the banks of this winding 
stream opens the tuouth'of a 
huge c#ve. It was here, the early 
resldents of Perryville ran. in 
cases of emergency A passage 
run into a walled fort, which the 
early plofleers christned "*Harber-
man Port." in honor of Jamea 
Harbennan James Harberman 
was out one day scouting, when 
he was Supposedly murdered by a. 
croup Mi Indians, who had been 
made fctfttry at him. This great 
| ltead was found about 
one mile from the fort, which bore 
bis n.tme, but even to this day hi^ 
body haB never been found. Hfia^ 
sta e ot preservation for many 
years following. 
A modern bridge has taken the 
place, or the old inadequate 
covered bridge across Chaplin 
River , Now a hard surface road 
Citizens in Five Counties 
Seek to Obtain 
Franchise 
CLAIM SERVICE IS ' 
POOR, PRICES HIGH 
Ferry Owners De fe n d 
Charges Before High 
this histbrjc little hamlet. 
Just outside of Perryville. on 
he road leading to Danville, Is 
located tiie grave of Mary Boone 
Walker. She was the half sister 
v»f 'the noted pioneer. Daniel 
Boone. The following inscription 
is found upon the . slab stone, 
which marks her grave. "In 
memory of Mary Boone Walker, 
Born March 1«. 1770, Died Oct-
28. 1852, The single slab 
marker no longer stands. By age 
it has been broken off , and now 
lies upon nrr ground. TfiS ele-
ments of the air. and soil have al-
most done their work, in making 
the inscription almost unreadable. 
! face is worn almost 
smooth, and if something is not 
done within the next few years to 
py>tect t>iis lonely grave, all 
races oC4t will be lost, -v 
In Perryville was located' the 
K wrings Female Institute, where 
Carrie Nation, the noted prohi-
bitionist attended school as a 
young girl. At the time she at-
tended It. it was a boarding schoo,l 
This institution is no longer In ex-
istence. and the buildinfcs then o<>-
cupied by the school, now contains 
an undertaking establishment. 
OBITUARY 
Joaie Elizabeth Hurt was born 
fc'eb. 12. 1885 in Calloway County. 
Ky . deceased this life August 13. 
1929, being 44 years, 6 months. 
She was united in marriage Aug. 
4. 1904 to Austin Rimbro. To this 
union were born 3 children, two 
of which preceeded he J- in death. 
She leaves to mourn her death, a 
Roving husband, a daughter, Mra. 
Flosle Rodgers. of Christopher; 
her aged father and mother of 
Metropolis, 111., f ive brother?, 
"larence and Elvis of Metropolis. 
Otis of Detroit. Albert of Ky., and 
George of Christopher and a host 
of friend and relatives. She pro-
fessed faith in Christ July 7 and 
seemed to be very happy until her 
dea th . ; -
A precious one from us is gone, 
A voice we loved Is still,. 
A place is vacant m o6r home, 
That never can be filled. 
The BeattyvQIe Enterprise 
quotes lumbermen to the effect 
thai the season has been the best 
in years for floating logs from the 
forks of the Kentucky river 
tp the mills. Frequent tides have 
brought thousands of logs from 
mountains and there are probably 
fewer logs at^tfie river heads. It 
is reportedU^than at any time In 
'he last^Uve years. 
t n j o y fheir 
companionship 
Ki rksey ft ujh 4 4 Eeli o' 
Sets Hifjh Murk*r^ani 
-School During Year 
FRANKFORT. KYI, Aug. 1 3—A 
proposal of citizens of Christian, 
Hopkins, Trigg McCracken and 
Todd counties to finance a ferry 
would operate it, was submitted to 
the State Highway Commission to-
day by Lieut GdV. James Breath-
itt. counsel for the interested per-
sons. 
Mr Breathitt also submitted a 
proposal whereby the same citi-
zens would install a ferry thaj 
would operate 24 hours a day, 
ith a * maximum charge of 50 
cents for passenger automobiles. 
T*»e proposals, which were 
taken under advisement by the 
.'ommisslon, were made after Mr 
Breathitt had charged the present 
ferry at Eggner's Ferry' is giving 
nadequate service and that the 
equipment being aged is danger-. 
Explaining that the 'persons he 
represented were not interested in 
entering the ferry business. Mr. 
Breathitt declared that they 
A-anfced satisfactory fWry j^rvictf, 
ind that they were reaty to t* gin 
opeation of a ferry financed by 
themselves in three days, if neeea-
iary-
Claim Permit Lurking 
Charging that the present ferry 
s operating without a frachlse and 
without a permit from the com-
mission, Mr, Breathitt requested 
hat a pending application for a 
permit be denied unless reasonable 
rates and satisfactory ^ service 
were assured. 
Mr. Breathill asserted that the 
present ferry frequently refuses 
to make trips" because of high 
water that would not be a handi-
cap 'to a modern ferry, and tha 
it would Refuse, to ca. ry heavy 
trucks , compelling the shippers to 
return, unload their cargo, and 
send It by frefgbt.. 
C. K Wheeler. Paducah, who 
represented the ferry owners at 
the hearing, presented a. cop> o ' 
the franchise granted in Novembfe. 
1928. by the Marshall fiscal c j u t ^ 
for the operation of the ferry 
contended the commission u< " 
out authority to pass o y t n . 
ter "The remedy IMn the courts-
of Marshall coupt^T where the 
franchise was-'granted. Ap 
can be taketo to the circuit court 
and the''eourt of appeals," hf j 
said 
Wheeler Says Boar riaf*-
Mr. Wheeler denied charges that: 
the ferry equipment is dan •rousi 
and said the ferry wig operated1 
from 5 o 'clock in the morn ing j jn -
til 1 o'clock in the morning, n * 
also contended that the franchise 
cannot be tak^c away without 
process of law 
Ben Johnson, el.airm&u of the 
commission, asked, if th»- condi-
liooai franchise granted the ferr., 
company*ias not incomplete until 
he courts -had been given as.sur-
nccMhat the eondi ' ions requiring 
te equ' roeht and isntisfac-
kjyy tervlco hau oeei: met, and ex-
i ss, . j »eilef a h vi the proof of 
i . j t h e s e requirements was 
:hc f w r y opr~ ors. Mr. Wheel-
r v.lied t.u: th j court recog-
d he conditions as having 
.ou hi. ~ ih-ai it grant :d the fran-
Th« Kirksey High School 
Echo , which issued Its third v v , 
cation number on August 12, sets 
many marks for achievement dur-
ing the coming school year. Billed 
on a cover billboard drawing are. 
the following goals for the year; 
A School Crop; A Music Depart-
ment; A Winning Ball Team; A 
Record School Ftlr ; A First Place 
Judging Team; A High Scholar-
ship Standafd and A Record En-
rollment^ 
The little booklet again stresses B H B H H 
Mr. Noah Myers is on.the sick 
list 
Mr. Frank Sims visited h 
daughter at Murray last week, 
Mrs. Joe Luter 
Golden Wilson is in Detroit 
• InnVing.fnr work 
the need of liming soils. 
The dklly schedule for the com 
Ing year's work and a greeting to 
Incoming students. 
MJLX Hurt Will again head the 
school and will be assited* again by 
" Potts and Mrs THTrl f 
and also by Prof. S. E. Wrather, 
who returns to Kirksey after sev-
eral months work In the dairy 
business. X h i s gives Kirksey ttu 
same staff as it had the greater 
part of last year. 
Woman's Club Prepares 
for Fall Activities 
The various clubs of the city 
have replaced their'vancancies fo; 
the year and completed their pro-
grams, with their year books go 
ing l o press. 
Several clubs have sus' 
pended programs duhng the sum 
mer while others have had only 
social meetings. All will resume 





>1 Wan A»<onixbed At The Won-
<lerfni Merit Of T h * Modern 
New Medicine", He State* 
MR. t;KOIt«;K W. WAI.LAt'K 
"Ever sincp I was in th^ army 
suffered from kidney and bladder 
troubles*', said Mr. George W 
Wallace. 7(T1 W Third Street 
Lexing on, KentucHty^ "My back 
was so lame that I was unable to 
work. I was subject to aevi 
dlizzy s'peLs and my, lower l imbi 
"swelled and pained me. 
"I haJ heard so many good 
ports about this new Konjoia that 
I decided to try it. it wasn't long: 
until all my oIJ troubles had van, 
ished. My kidneys have been re 
stored to a normal, healthy condi-
if there was- tion as has ray liver. I 
• . o : : . n l . ao her ferry out 
i;e - u l : and a m i f radiu.s, 
an oil t . p. sc-nl .erry undo: 
.'ra.-.chi.e ,jjid \.'h«n he vr..r 
j . ' l :h - te he Jien asked 
Sireilhi:. If he people he repre-
e u . u ould f ia ;nce tucii a fer-
Aii. n i e i j l l replied in the 
. iruia.iv; and tii* couintission 
. UL. ' -er nnrtcr i.flviuenumt 
ihls new health Lo Konjoia jptu . 
recommend this .10 ni>dlciite I 
all who suffered as I did ' 
Konjoia is sold in Dale. Stub 
blefield & ,Co., Murray, Ky. ami by 
all th? best druggis's in all I he 
townfi tlircfughout this eniire sec-
tion. 
Whoopee 1 More 
FRANKFORT,"KY. , Aug 14— 
Kentucky's 1930 automobile .li-
cense tags will be larger than 
those this year, and again will 
carry the slogan "Kentucky, for 
Progress" only th* rear law. It Vfc* 
learned today. The numerals and 
letters will be dark red en h yel-
low-buff background. The 1930 
tags are to meaaure-7 by 15 Inches 
aa compared to th^^resent Blze of 
6 by 12 Inches. r 
^ernoon. 
There waa a watermelon feast 
given by Mr. Seaton Redden at hla 
home August 4. w 
Some of this neighborhood went 
to the Stewart ggveyard clean 
Lynn Grove 
(Too late f or last week) 
We have had some fine rains 
and the crops look fine. Some 
Burksen 
ef fr 
ing Saturday. Mr. C. L. 
and family went to ths J fre\ • 
hia H H t t T V ^ . 
ntaina rest.-
Several from here tcfok In the 
all day singing at Dexter Sunday 
Toy and Joda Jones motored tp 
Benton Saturday on business. 
Old Glory. 
Mr. Connie Wilson is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Robert Mar-
tin. In D e t r o i t 
Mr. Freeman Seay has moved 
to Protemus. 
Several folks from Detroit have 
been visiting their people her6 for 
the last two weeks. 
Mr. Hoyt Jones Is kept busy 
judging -cattle. 
A Sub, 
HAXFOKD0 TO IIHTVKN 
HOMK SKPTKMBFIt PIRST 
Prof, and Mrs. T. "A. San ford, 
who have been spending the sum 
mer in Baltimore. Maryland, are 
expected tQ tpturn about the firs 
of Sep'ember. After standing a 
few days here they will visit Mr. 
8anford's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
D. P. Sanford. in Milburn. and 
•Airs, v Sanford's parents. E>r. and 
Mrs. C. E. Howard, in Benton, for 
several days before-the opening of 
Murray high school, 
Mr. Sanford has been connected 
with the Bond Department of the 
Baltimore Trust Company during 
this summer and has made an 
nviable record of success. 
Brooks Chapel -
( T o o late f or last week) 
We are enjoying some fine 
showers and crops in general are 
oozing much better. 
Tobacco will be cut here as 
soon as tKe "weather falrB up. It 
s being iqjured by wildfire. „ 
There was a fine crop of onions 
raised In this neighborhood, but 
hey have nearly all 'rotted. 
Irish potatoes are^hot as fine 
is they were last year. •' 
Hehry Burkeen made-30 bush-
»ls of wheat. 
it's a fine girl at Mr. Wllford 
Brown's and a fine boy at Mr. 
Johnnie Ramsey's. 
Mr. Walter ^McClain has been 
til but is some better. He ia suf-
erlng with a cancer on his face, 
Mr Joe Swift and wife of Padu-
cah were here to see mother, 
Mrs. Kit Swift, and twin sister, 
Mra. Mollie Jones. Also Mr. Gra-
ham iielcher and liis wife of Pa-
ducah were here to see Mrs. Bel-
cher's mVT cr, Mrs.~Kit^Swift. Mr. 
Jof Swift was on a vacation from 
serving as night policeman in Pa-
rm% ^ i x r e g u t o . t h e 
f r e e z i n g t i m e u v / 4 * 
Cold Control 
Mr. Vlttie Sana Is making a 
chiffaroU^ for Mrs Myrtie Mc-
Clain.. Mrs. Sena Jones has 
spoken to him to make one for 
her. Mrs. Pearl Ramsey has just 
finished making one for herself. 
Mr. Burnie Jones is still on tfye 
milk route, seemingly well pleas-
ed with his job. He is very chari-
table to those "Wishing to go to 
Murray. He is an obliging gentle-
man to his neighbors. His son, 
Jody, and nephew. Toy Jones, 
^ t n i around the route Sunday. 
THB new Frigidsire " C o l d Control" gives you.complete 
control o f the temperatures in 
the patented self-scaling Frigid-
aire freezing trays. You never 
have to wait for desserts and ice 
cubes to freeze at mvermgt speeds. 
Just turn tbe "Cold Control" and 
you tap the trsrplut f-rtrm^powrr 
of the Frtfttdairc compressor. 
You get results auicl\ 
Call at our display room. 
Learn bow easily Frigidaire can 
be bought on General Motors 
liberal terms. Come in today. 
F R I G I D A I R E 
M O R E T H A N A -Million IN U S E 
KENTUCKY* TENNESSEE 
P O W E R & LIGHT CO-
TURNER'S BASEMENT 
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 
But the Hottest .Bargains in School Supplier 
Work Clothea, Table Ware, Cooking Utensib. 
It i> a pleasant place to spend a while and 
get a good drink of water. 
T 0 . TURNER 
P R O T E C T I O N 
"Disability, old age and death arethree tft 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved - -i 
your business interest? and yourself v'ht. 
happen. • 
Largest exclusive white person's c- m .<i:;.. , •> 
courteous treatment and lowest net <•• 
JESSE MCINT;IR 
t Assistant Manager for "-ve->' "-' v 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each Week During Last Part 
$10 EACH WAY 
See E. C. Jone» for Day of Leaving 
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A cleaner, purer, morr-volatile 
gasoline—affording a quicker Mart, 
faxtrr pirk-up, grratrr power, and 
mileage. That'* what you get in 
IMPROVED CROWN GASOLINE 
—a gaaoline that provides tbe ut-
moat in motor performance. 
laboratory teato ahow IMPROVED 
CROWN GASOLINE better in every 
way. But a thorough trial of thia 
remarkable fuel in your own car 
will easily prove i u superiority. It 
>• all gasoline,—a pure, unblended, 
high-test product -
STANDARD OILCOMPANY 
Planning a Motor 
Trip? 
L e t oh r o u t e It 
f o r y o a B — ^ 
i w c o n r o n A T K D m KENTUCKY 
Standard Ort Tourln, Service. 426 W. Bloom St., Umtavlllc, K , . 
I iMaU lik. rou U, m. dtaiUH rout. 
from 
-hick u to fur*M.rd fr~ „ / c w , ; r 
J k - . 
Electric Cookery 
Assures— NOTICE TO T H 0 S 1 W H O 
HAVE ACCOUNTS WITH 
DRS K E Y S H O U S T O N ^• » 
W e have tried to be good to our pa-
tients. W e have carried your accounts 
when it wa»n't convenient for you to* 
pay, but now we a.-e building our new 
Clinic-Hospital and this will cost us a lot 
of money, so we are insisting that you de-
ny yourselves some of the pleasures and 
come in and pay up your aceount. Please 
attend to this at once. 
S e e Range T o d a y 
You will be delighted with the ease.of elec-
tric cookinfc. 
Better Cooking 
Get acquainted with your children! They 
need your companionship, and you'll en-
joy theirs. 
Time for this and for the many other 
things yoc would like to do will be yours 
if you cook the modern electric way. For 
this method is completely automatic. 
Y o u can put an entire meal in the cold 
oven and then go oi't for the morning or for 
the afternoon--or even for the whole day. 
The automatic c lock and thermostat tend 
the cooking while you are out of the kitchen. 
Foods taate better. Meats 
shrink less and retain 
their natural flavor. Bak-
ing results are more uni-
form. 
Low Cost 
The first cost of an Elec-
tric Range is reasonable 
and it may be operated 
economically. 
Cooler Kitchens 
Heavily inaulated oven 
walls hold the heat inside. 
Top burner heat is con. 
oentrated on the. bottoms 
of the utensils—httic e»-
capes. 
i V 
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Backusburg Farmer 
S u c c u m b S c N t u £ f . ) 7 
H a z a l N e w * s95 W o m e n 
Missionary Meeting 
who voted ugaiust me to feel that 
7 A^J.ytJ* .Ail*. Site ( M f 
when 1 can do you a favor I trust 
you will not hesitate to call upon 
me. % 
Again expressing the deepest 
appreciation to you, one and all, 
1 am v 
Faithfully yours, 
JIM McDANIEL 
As I have some work I am 
compelled to do. L will not ride 
this tall but will have deputies in 
each district. It you prefer giv-
ing your list to me I will be In the 
off ice. 
Please come In as early as pos-
sible. , 
in here tdbk in the 
tf at Dexter Sunday 
i Jones motored tp 
day on business 
Old Glory. 
..Andrew Newsonj. aged 70, well-
known farmer of the Backusburg 
community, died Wednesday 
inorniag, August 14, at his hbme 
following an acute attack of heart 
trouble. Mr. Newsom had been in 
good health until a short time lie-
Mrs. Joseph Caughry of Bel-
fast, whose husband is trap drum-
mer in a iass orchestra,-described 
him as a "musical concuBplpnlst." 
6 . A. HALE. 
Banners on Chicago automo-
bH*s arriving in Windsor, Ont.. a 
few days ago bore the inscription: 
•'Don't shoot; I hlVte np booze in 
this car." 
Fifty thousand gallons of whis-
key waa_j-ecently reported stolen 
(rom a government bonded ware-
house In Chicago. D R E S S U P Y O U R F R A M E H O U S E 
BY m r a R H O WtTH FA1>K IHUt'K 
lt will be EASIER TO SELL anil the auiall additional cost 
will return to you • GOOD PROFIT 
DO IT NOW while BL'UJUKG COSTS are AT THE BOTTOM. 
v m X ^ p gp* W T T .face torfrtt 
Visit Oar Plant and lie t 'unvlurnl 
D I X I E BRICK & T I L E C O 
Puryear, Tenn. 
was sung by Mrs. Nat Ryan. Mrs. 
Homer Williams and the Misses 
Noripan. 
Mrs. E. B Houston and Mr*. Wm 
Fiser were next on. the program 
with Interesting talks and the ad-
dress of the day waa given b> Mrs. 
Tatum. of Alaipo, Tenn., pres. of 
the Memphis Missionary Con-
ference. 
A large number of women were 
in attendance from Paris. Tenn. 
CASH SPECIALS 
IO Ibtt. Pure f a n e Su«*r 
2 I 'arktV* or Beale's Bmul . . 
8 lloxes Matches 
2 lbs. Sunshine Kri»py (Yarkerw 
8 10c Spket. . . . , 
4 Dona Caatlle Soap 
4 Cannay Soap 
Del Monte r Sardines j ? 
Chum Salmon . . 
Jet Oil Shoe Poll»h - y f . 
Cahlwell's Syrup Peurffn 
Grovew Chill Tonlr ' 
Dr. Mile* Nervtoe, $1.00 »lze 
Seibrrt'» Fly »"kper. 3 for 
Super XJ&tin Shells 
Def lanjtf ' tlun Shells . . . . . . . . . 
Snjy^ShoC (iun Shell* 
rfi/rit frrtrm^ p*w*r 
lairc compressor. 
IS attic*. 
ir display room, 
sily Frigidaire can 
a General Motors 
L Come in today. 
A Y ou n K t u p l e s Rally wi l l be 
held at the Methodist Church 
Friday of the Paris und Lexlnton 
District Young People. Everybody 
invited to eome and hrin^: lunch. 
An Appreciation 
From Jim McDaniel 
I want io express my deepest 
and most heartfelt thanks to 
everyone in the county, both 'wo-
men and men. girls and hoys, who 
supported me by their vote or in-
fluence and for their manv courte-
sies and kindnesses in the rece.rH 
campaign, in which *ou were kind 
enough to re-elect me your jaiier 
for tj»e coming for *ears. i ( 
t have done nty best to make 
you a good Jailer and It is my sole 
ambition to make you a better, 
more faithful and more cliligent 
servant during the four years to I 
come. j 
For my opponents and all those! 
w ho voted for them I have only I 
the kindest of feelings in every! 
particular and t want all those' 
Delicious Brand 
F L O U R 
Milled from the highest/ 
type wheat grown and! 
with the very latest. im-\ 
proved machinery. 
Thus we say "it is Deli-




Robbs Wholesale Grocery 
Copipany 
Metropolis, 111. 
Yewell E. Williams 
Local Representative ' 
CALL FOR JAIL 
BOND ELECTION 
The popularity of Parker's Bread and Pastry 
is numbered by those who relish good things to 
eat. 
Made only with the purest ingredients, un-
der the most sanitary conditions, and made 
and baked with expert care, backed by years 
of successful experience Parker's fresh and 
tasty bakery products are growing in popular-
ity with every member of the family every day. 
CALIJOWAY OOCNTY ( » U R T , 
REGULAR T K R M . ' 
April 2, 1929 
I V e i l i n g , Htm. T. R. Jflttem 
Judge C. C. F. CT. 
The following magistrates are 
present: 
Bun A. Outland, 
T. E. Yarbrough, 
J. S. Colson, 
L. N putterworth. 
H. C. Swift. 
Don. Nix. 
E. B. Adams, absent. 
I\ RK: Submitting a 983.000.00 
Bond proposition to be voted on 
at the Regular November Election 
for the purpose of .erecting and 
equipping a County'Jail In Murray 
f ̂ allowaj' Comity. 
Be Is suggested |>y the Fiscal 
Court of Calloway County. Ken-
tucky that a proposition of issuing 
$35,000.00 In bonds, be submitted 
to the voters of Calloway County, 
Kentucky, at the next Regular Nch 
vember election, which ts Novem-
ber 5, 1929 for the purpose of 
erecting a County Jail-in Murray, 
Colloway County, Kentucky; said 
$35,000.00 to build and equip and 
furnish all things necessary to 
complete a Jail building ready for 
use, and that said county issue 
bonds In denominations of $500.00 
each for said sum of $35,000.00 
and that said bonds are to beatv 
interest at a rate not to exceed 6 
per cent per annum, said interest 
payable semi-annually on th£ first 
day of March and September each 
year. 
Said bonds to be made payable 
in not less than two years nor 
more than twenty years. 
And it is ordered by the Court 
that th^ Sheriff of Calloway Coun-
ty, hold an election, by opening a 
poll at all of the several voting 
places in the several voting pre-
cincts In the County at the next 
general election which Is Novem-
ber 1929 fOf.the purpose of 
taking the sense of the iegal 
voters of said county as to whether 
or not,~sald voters are in favor of 
the isBual of bonds of $35,000,00, 
as provided by statute, for th>-
purpose of building and equipping 
a county jail. And said Sheriff 
is -ordered to advertise said elec-
tion and the object thereof at least 
thirty days before the day thereof, 
in some newspaper of the county 
having the largest circulation at 
the time If no paper is published 
In the County, then by printed 
hills posted up at three of the 
most public places in each pre-
cinct and at the County Seat. 
Now, therefore, ^on motion of 
Bun A. Outland and seconded by 
Don Nix, it is ordered by> the 
Court that the above suggestion 
be. placed before the Court for a 
vote an dthe roll being called the 
vote stood unanimously In favor 
of the suggestion, and the vote is 
so recorded, viz; 
Bun A. Outland, yea. 
T. E. Yarbrough. Yea. 
L. N. Butterworth, yea. 
J. S. Colson, yea. 
H. C. Swift, yea. 
Don Nix, yea. 
T. R. Jones, yea. 
Motion carried. 
Approved T. R. Jones, J. C. F. C. 
A Copy Attest: Mary Neal. Clerk 
By E. O. Neal, D. C. 
By J. Robertson. S. C. C. 2tc 
HOUSTON & YARBROUGH r o w N 
BOI Suppliej, 
ing Utensils, 
a while and 
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME Your Progressive Grocer Has PARKER 'S BREAD—iri'tEe distinctive Red and Yellow 
Diamond Wrapper—ASK FOR IT! AND ADD T O ITS COMFORT, CONVEN-
IENCE AND VALUE 
You use your home more in winter time and 
nothing, will make it more comfortable than 
modern plumbing and heating—to say nothing 
of the value it adds to your property. 
Let us give you estimates on a modern heat-
ing system for your home—Oil or Coal. 
Estimates Always Cheerfully Given 
PHONES—Office, 435; Residence, 437 
three 
rour loved 
xtf v - W 
ECONOMY PRICES PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Plant for a Modern City 
Murray, Kentucky PICNIC HAMS 6 to 8 Ib. average. 
SWIFTS BACON 
DRY SALT BUTTS LB I F R.H. VANDEVELDE & CO 
NUT0LA OLEOMARGARINE Plumbing, Heating, Wiring and Sheet-Metal Work 
Harry Jenkins, Manager PURE HOG LARD 
AT A REAL SAVING 2LB27 ' 
KAR0 SYRUP whitc 5 ,b bucket 30° 
COFFEE ^ L l i ^ e d Bag 2 , b l 69* G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver in on Comfort Libby or Delmonte Ige cans PINEAPPLE 
PALMOLIVE SOAf 
2 Cakes 
ALL FLAVORS fhi$ Winter 
PICKLES BREAD a n d BUTTER Jar BANQUET TEA 
ASPARAGUS TIPS Valentin* 2 cans SWIFTS SLICED BACON Pound ... The new area rate on additional current for use of appli-
ances gives you an bdded incentive for enjoying the comfort and 
convenience of electrical servants. FIG^ARS STALEY'S MAPLE FLAVORED SYRUP 
Quart can 
LUX TOILET SOAP 3 Electricity is bringing more comfort, conveniences and eco-
nomies to thousands of homes in America every year. W h y not 
let it solve your servant problem? 
Electrical appliances can be bought here with a small down 
payment and the balance in small monthly payments, just added 
to your light bill. < • 
BANANAS, Nice 
Per dozen 
MASONJARS la a Prescription for 
COLDS. GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE 
BILIOUS FEVER and M A L A R I A 
It ia tbe moat speedy remedy — 
Known 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
—HAHABRH— 
DAKVKl.I. « St 'HRADKR 
Hair Cot . - t 26c 
Misa Hicks, Beautician 
Permanent Ware . . . $6.00 
X. W. I.ywy O w i w 
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 
3 cans HPROVED pr in pvrry 
•ial of this 
r own ear 
priority. It 
unblended. 
JAR RUBBERS, Package 
LAUNDRY SOAP, Swifts 
7 Cakes FLOUR 24 LB BAG 90 
CELERY Stalks 2 LOAVES BREAD Parker's or Beale's 3c a Kilowatt Hour is all the additional electricity costs for 
appliances under the New Energy Rates now in effect. BANANAS KEG SODA 
3 pounds 
IMPORTANT NOTH-K 
Every child, white o r colore*, j 
la Murray School District, before 
entering achool thin f«Jl, Sept. 
1( . 1929, must top. or hare been, 
vaccinated against small pox or 
present a certificate from a phy-
sician slTlnit a good reason for 
not bMnt raedlMted. — 
This Is • etite law and will tw 
eafweed ~ 813 
I Signed I 
City Board of Education 
8c , Lmilrrille, Ky. ORANGES # KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & = POWER COMPANY g 
£ Murray, Kentucky 
_! vmvtnrr^ vrf'rvvrfsyrvTmwmmftvmmmmmm | 
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t u o MAKK Kl'KTMWt U.UKh 
ew high 
p w e r n t p a l t i c shown by the 
Associate* Uaa * Electric System 
la Its twtvrt covering tbe Bxath 
af Jut> sua tbe tvsolve mouth* 
ended Jot> I I . i » j » . with gain* 
the virions territorial divia 
ions-ranging u high aa 4 » » Tor 
a * mouth aad ever I T * (or the 
twelve Months This la tbe flret 
twelve month* aUteinent of 
•at ot the enlarged system. KMII 
. eouiparaltoe figures are now glv 
en lor fits complete system 
For tbe. i a a u h at Juis imwm 
O M U M M « r u I M . t t t . m Mk. 
• a j ^ g s . i . s t » V 
or 18 3 * f o r all dtvlaions over tbe 
aasne months of 1911. For tbe 
twWve months period waa 2.SM -
' !>'»».lit kw h . which was aa la-
noaae of 2SS.803.226 kw b 
1 - W ' aver the preceding twelve 
oas. o i_the . i i J e t 
riflpnai duTstpas o f t h e system 
shprpg gains during the month, 
sohe of the moet notable increas-
es being those ol the Rmghamp-
lon w s l » n > , showing an increase 
of . tbe Metropolitan Edison 
ah-fperce...- of J S . f i ; Cape and 
Vineyard. J2.3«S-': North Penn 
Patchogue. 2 « . 4 * ; New 
Jet>eV properties. 2 2 . 4 * ; Man 
time propertlea 21 «>*. Broad Rl 
ver- I* TH, ; Keatueky-Tenneasee 
1 4 . » » ; Rochester, 1 0 . 1 * ; New 
Yortt • State Electric Corporation 
9 . 4 * ; and-Pennsylvania 
A f 1 " " ' ' the larger tncreaaee 
shown for the iweive nionths 
rlod was a ^ 7 . 4 * gain for the 
Binghamptoo property, a 3 6 * 
gain for the Florida properties, a 
' 2 2 . t * for the Metropolitan Edi 
son. a !2c« gain for the North 
Penn. a 21 gain for the Mari-
time an 18 .5 ' . for New York 
Central, followed by Patchooue 
with a 15.8'e gain New York 
State with a 1 5 , 8 * gain. Manila 
with a I S . 4 * . and New Jersey 
with a 1 1 * gain 
Other high lights of the report 
are a gain of « * in gas output 
for the system for the month and 
a gain of 1 .5 ' ; in gas output for 
the^twelre month.". Output for 
water increased 2 3 . 5 * during the 
month and 1 0 . 2 * in the twelve 
months. 
Tbe 81 ate of Oregon haa MS 
country weekly newspapers, af 
wblcb 14 charge $2 SO or more 
records la !>••' >ear Tbe scale ut 
In Oregon la aa followa: 
1 
HS. |>er ct'nt 
At It.aa a r a w . . . » paper 
At t t . T t . a y e a r ' - - . . . J paper 
At SS a year . . . 1 paper 
At a year . ..Pit paper 
At t t O O a n u . . . . . t paper 
At S2.00 a year . . SO papers 
At t l . l S a year . . . .1 paper 
Af II SO a year . . . 5 2 papers 
Al $1.00 a rear . . . .7 paper* 
At 7S cents a year. . .1 paper 
. W 3 P J T 4 L N E W S 
Tbe faenlty members of Hurra 
State Teachers Callage enjoyed a 
pkraic at Elm drove. Monday eve-
ning. Tbe outing waa 0 v e a in 
hapor of the new ateaiber* of the 
samtuer faculty by tbe rwgular 
teaching corps at tbe college. Mlsa 
Susan fVffer dean of women and 
KnglVsb Instructor, sponsored the 
entertainment. 
Mra. Gerald Ford aad sou. Ed 
Clark, and Miai Flossie Clark', of 
Paducah. were tbe week end vial 
t o n of Mr and Mra. Charlie Gro-
gan. of this city. 
O. U Broach left Monday mom 
IttV for a ten days vacation a' 
Uawnon Springs. , 
•it' ...,6 Mrs 
aad children, of Blytheville. Ark 
anaas. are visiting Mr. and Mra 
Asher Story. Mrs Van Caraon. aad 
Mr and Mra. Coy Koblaaon thli 
week. 
Crushed iUss frusa guod sound 
• • -yr "" i tmrnmr a • ; M -m 
T VorU Tom of At Grtf ZtppeUm 
A carload of 3(f registered Jer-
seys recently was shipped into 
McCracken county, half of then* 
going to 4-H agricultural club 
members. One hundred registered 
cattle have been brought into the 
county, half of them being foE 
club member? 
Master J. W. Young, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Wiley R. Young. New 
Concord met with a painful acci-
dent last Thursday. The boy 
undertook to step from the back _ 
tQ the front j?eaj «r Jheir car when I con^. « W IKT hundred wJWk l i 
he fell lo the ground striking his | lasts. Much better feed titan 
leg on a large stone inflicting a 
large flesh wound. It was found 
at the hospital necessary to take 
several stitches in Jthe boys leg 
He was able.to return to his borne 
next day. 
Mrs Robert Lee. wife of Bob 
Lee. West Poplar Street, Murray, 
is quite seriously sick at the hos-
pital. Mrs. Lee's many friends 
will be glad to know that she is 
reported a little better. 
Detroit continues to be repre-
sented in Murray and-at the hos-
pital.. Mr. Herman Oliver, me 
-chae* for the Ford Motor Co.. De 
troll, was operated on at the hos-
pital last Monday. After suffer 
ing for months and unable to get 
-relief. Mr. Oliver decided to come 
to Murray where it was found an 
operation was necessary. Mr.. 
Oliver is reported . improving 
nicely. 
The nurses and-other member* 
at (he hospital family were en 
t^-iaine8 Tuesday from 8 Jo 10 
P. M on the lawn of Dr. and Mrs 
W. H. Mason's n«*w home on 
South 9lh Street. Refreshments 
were served, sanies played and all 
spent a very enjoyable evening. 
Friends of Mr. J Earl Little-
ion. Haiel. Ky. will be glad to 
know that Mr. Littleton is rê  
ported «some betterr Mr-. Kittle 
ton is still quite seriously ill. 
The following patients were ad 
mitted at the Win. Mason Memori 
SUIT YOUR 
SIGHT 
In* order to keep your eyes in 
good condition your lemw»s must 
be in perfect focus. Thia meant 
periodic visits to your optorite* 
trist aa one's eyes t»-nd to change 
o v y ' a period of vearl. / Let us 
test your sight "and ^rescribe 
glasse* rhat will cmi torts'. 
DR. R. T. PALMER 
OPTOMETHIST 
E*-t --111.' N|UNTC 
I'lu.ne o i Worra}, Ky. 
hospital; 
jn n
al Hospital for treatment, dlirlB 
the past week ; 
Miss Carniel Miller. 
E. P Paxton. Paducah 
The following were admitted 
for operations 
Miss Francis Catheart Mayfield; 
Sidney L. Broughton. 'Camden 
Mrs. Robert Lee. Murray; Mrs. 
Penn Guthrie. Hazel; Mrs. Willie 
Bums Fulton; Master J W 
Young. Concord; John H. Sul-
livan. Paducah! Mra. Dixie Moore 
Johnsonville. Tenn ; Miss Eliza-
beth Wriabk Hollow Nock. Tenn ; 
Miss Nora >«ress, Benton; Miss 
Elisabeth 1'pc'burch. Murray; 
Bah. Margaret Smith. Varls; 
Miss Oonnie Wrather. Milan. 
Tenn . Mise Hebecc^ Jane fb i l -
ders, Pur>ear; Master Thoa. 
Stokes, Paducah; Mrs John D 
Weldon. Paris; Herman C. Oliver. 
Detroit Mich,; Mrs. E. J l'ermen-
ter Ri.ielj Tenn . ti. « Brown. 
Paris; Earl Littleton Halel 
The following patients wei*e die-
charged from the Hospital during 
the past week: 
Miss Mat tie - i c . " . - Murray; 
Dr H V. Hannings, Martin; Mias 
Donnie Wrather. Milan; E. J Pax 
Ion, Paducah; Miss Elisabeth X'p-
church. Murray; W M Harrison 
Dresden; Mrs M. S. Grlsson. 
Palmers\1lle, Tenn.; Miss Una 
Seppala. Murray; Mrs John Rob-
erts. Puryear; Mrs Sam Wade. 
l"nion City. Tenn ; Master J w 
Young. New Concord; Miss Nora 
Stress. Benton; Miss Elizabeth 
Wright. Hollow RoclJ; John 
Bridges. McKenzie; Mr> Wm 
Block. Paducah. Miss Francis 
Catheart. Mayfield, Miss Dixie 
Caldwell, t'nion City;" Babv 
Margaret Smith. Paris; M j W. D 
Sykes. Muirsy Miss jane 
Chllders. Puryear; Master Tlio^ 
Stokes. Paducah; Master Jsck 
Jones. Murray 
\ 
bran. Hmarfc Milling O 
Mr and Mrs. Erman Wright are 
visiting their parents of the count) 
Both Mr and Mrs Wright former 
ly resided here, but have since 
been living in Little Rock. Arkan 
sas. where Mr. Wright is connec-
ted with the commercial depart-
ment of the city high schools. 
Mr and Mrs. John A. Cole left 
Monday morning for Gary, Ind., 
where they will vialt with Mra. 
Cole's relatives. 
'Mr. and Mrs. Bud Monrotos.llr. 
and Mrs Beck. Mr and Mrs. Har-
ris. and Dr. and Mrs. Bower of 
I'nlon City spent Sunday after-
noon h e r e w i t h ^r^ and Mrs. T. 
P. Farmer. 
Mr and Mrs Mason Hart left 
Monday morning for th^lr home in 
Pauls Valley, OkU . after a two 
weeks visit with Mrs. Lina Hart, 
Mr. and Mra. Jim Hajt. Mr. and 
Mrs. -George Hart.- — 
Mrs. O. B Irvan returned Sat-
urday from Sullivan, Ky., where-
she visited her daughter. Mrs, 
Clraeace Jones, and Rev. Jones 
eral days. 
Mrs. Amanda Mason of Haiel 
waa the gues.t of Mrs rW O. Wear. 
Friday 
Mrs. W. F. Freund with three 
children, of Crenshaw. Miss. 
Mrs. W. L. Brunson with two chi! 
dren, and Mr«. If. C. Bell, of 
Memphis, are visiting their grand 
mother. Mrs. W. O. Wear. 
"'Sltsses Ruth and Frances Sex 
ton wiil leave today for Chicago 
where they will take at boat for a 
Great Lakes trip via Mackinac Is-
land, Detroit. Niagara Falls, etc, 
Miss Frances will return Septem-
ber 1 and Miss Ruth will visit in 
Illinois until September 16. 
Senator T. O. Turner and Judge 
T. R. Jones were business visitors 
in Paducah Wednesday 
Dr, and Mrs. C. S. Lowery have 
taken an apartment at the Cap 
linger s for the -year. They re-
cently returned to Murray from 
Cambridge where Dr. Lowery re-
ceived his PTT D. degree from 
Harvard I niverwtv in a year's' 
leav** of absence from the college. 
• Pat G. Slbrris. of Chicago, 
spent the week end ,ehre with his 
parents: Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Mor 
ris. ' 
• Mr. and Mrs.' Bryan TE. Lang-
sto'n Iftft Thursday of Jhls week 
Tot Chicago on a business trip. 
The Magaiine Club is meeting 
this : Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs Wallace McElrath 
The regular program is being 
heard. 
tinod flour at the old price while 
k hurt*. Broach Milling Company. 
The Sunday School class of Dr 
Chas. E, Hire. oL the Methodlsi 
church, enjoyed a fish fry at Pine 
Bluff Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Barber McElrath s clas$, of 
the Baptist church, met at her 
home Tuesday evening for their 
regular work on preparing gifts 
for the poor. Refreshments wefe 
served at the end of the evening's 
work/ 
The Sunday school classes of 
Mrs. Barber McElrath and Dr 
Hugh McElrath are enjoying a pic 
nic this (Thursday) afterboon. 
Dr. Hugh McElrath has return 
ed from Bowling Green after at 
tendtng Dr. E Roce'e clinic Dr 
Rove devotes himself exclusively 
to treating, gum disorder* and 
prevention and is an outstanding 
man in thia specialty. Mrs. Mc-
Elrath accompanied ,Dr. McElrath 
and while in that section they vis-
ited several of Kentucky's world 
famed caves. 
, I^ul Gargrus. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rob Gargus. underwent a mi 
nor operation at the clinic last 
.week. 
Mrs. Oat man Farley remains 
critically 111 at*her home in North 
Mr anil Mrs.T>ave Jackson. Bu 
ehanan. Tenn.. were visitors in 
Murray Tuesday 
See Broach Milling < ompany for 
_>eed rye. 
R H 'Falwejl. and R. H Jr 
have gone to Louljyrllle o.n a bus-
iness trip for a]f<§w days 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones and 
daughter, Anna Mae. and Leonard 
Holt of At*t,-motored 
to Murray Sunday Mft. 
and Anna will remain for a two 
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cattis Butierworth and famlly 
Leon Morris, a student in the 
college, is a patient at thp clinic 
for treatment 
Rudv Tyree sustained a broken 
ankte wh*»n he M l from iki Fll-
beck's house while painting the^ 
roof. He was brought to the clin 
ic for X-Ray examination. 
Mrs Lynn Bowerman remains 
quite sick of Colitis on North 5th 
J. B; Culpepper, son of Mr, Joe 
Culpepper ol near Cherry, is quite 
sick 
Bob Montgomery, of New Con 
cord, was a patient at the clinic 
for an X-ray examination and 
treatment. 
Warren Holland, son »>r M 
Cartie Holland, near Sfclloh. is 
quite kick. 
Esq Waldrop was on thf sick 
list last week. 
Claude Hoiioman, near Shlloh 
has a badly Infected hand. 
Bro David Thompson relumed 
to his home west of town Mon-
day after a successful operation 
Trip Now In Progress 
Most Astounding In 
AH History 
TOKYO. Aug 19- The Graf 
Zeppelin, giant liner of the air. 
landed at Kasumlgaura Airport. 
4 0 miles northeast of Tokyo, at 
i : 2 7 p. m. today (3 :27 A. M. Cen-
t a l Standard Time > completing 
the most perilous trip of ita globe 
(Circling journey, the flight of 
nearly 7,000 miles from Fried-
richshafen. Germany, in approxi-
mately 102 hours. 
Showing its silvery sides to un-t 
numbered Japanese thousands, the 
Graf Zeppelin. German air liner, 
circled this ancient eastern capi-
ta! today, completing the longest 
and most dangerous flight of ita 
career at Kasumigaura. 
Mi** Elaine Irvan 
Weds Elbert Ertcin 
Of interest U» qaay ttoqtfa « 
both young people and their f tm 
Mies la the announcement of the 
wadding, la Detroit last Saturday, 
of Miaa Ktoiae irvan to Mr. Clbart 
Krwln 
Mra. Brwla ia the attractive aad 
talented daughter of Dr. and lira. 
O. B. Irv^n of Murray and one 
of the moat popular members of 
the younger aet. She waa a mem 
ter of the ciaae of aS* of Murray 
mors In declamation during her 
achool work. She has beep visit 
ing her unclee, Pat Irvan apd Dr. 
Robert Irvan, and aunt, Mrs. 
Treadway, in Detroit for several 
weeks. 
Mr. Grwln Is the son or Mrs. p . . . , — . - - . —. . . . . . . . . DI RIU, roi uiei iy or v .rro-
wsy, but who makes her houie In 
Detroit at the present Mr. Kr-
wln has 'been employed la Detroit 
for some tlra<? 
The rites were solemnised at 
the home of Dr. Bob Irvan. 
liala. lUxy Martha OmgSr. • -
S E 3 H-«B -Wall. U — - a i ? 
f l e L s e L O w e aad Jane Melugln. f " 1 ^ M 
Mrk. JI anon Hart I* 
Honored With I'arty 
la honor of her bouse gueat. 
>AT. AP0P8T a , 
This aup gnphlcally Kastrate- the routs ol lbs GrsJ Zeppelin la 
ks l e w around the yrw « Mtocrtta 
Over Land and Sea, Zep 
Winds Way Round Earth 
Lakehurst, N. J., to Frledrich-
,shafen—Friedrichshafen to Tokyo 
—Tokyo to Los Angeles—Los An-
geles to Lakehurst. 
That is the planned itinerary of 
the Graf Zeppelin in its round-the-
world trip—*the most ambitious 
journey in the skies ever planned. 
The . dream .. ia^ becoming a 
• 
Just as Magellan circumnavi-
gated the globe for the.first time 
in a sailing vessel, Dr. Eckener 
now Is circumnavigating it for the 
first time in an airship. Another 
mak<tr of history. 
The trip was to take' 22 days. 
Leaving I^akehurst, N. J.. on Aog-
wortb. Mr and Mrs. Willie Far 
mer motored to Urookport. III., 
and spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Butterworth and fami 
ly 
- THANKS MISTER! 
924 Haiel wood. 
Detroit, Mich. 
The Ledger & Times, 
Murray. Ky. 
Dear Mr Editor: 
Last month it was my happy 
privllege to be In Murray (my 
home town > for a few days, while 
tSere I subscribed for your paper 
and I certainly do look forward 
for It each week. We Kentucklans 
who are In Detroit keep up with 
each other through reading our 
home paper. 
Before I returned here from my 
vacation my friends here were 
reading of my visit aa found in the 
lines ofr your., pa per. 
To any^of my friends here who 
are interested in keeping ffi> with 
the affairs of their native town I 
would suggest they invest |2.00 
in a year's subacription to your 
paper and be convinced of Its ex-
ceeding value. 
An interested Calloway friend, 
I'lous Wilson. 
P. S. Greetings to Raleigh and 
Boyd r -
iOJ WJ>eij<UoUU-al-llie-£linic-. .. vo-' * '^ . spread of diaeast by flits. 
Jame Hugh. Orr. son of MraJ T " e requifementa for the pro-s 
| Gervls Gaithmore, Puryear, Tenn., 
I i* a patient at the cMnlc 
V D^lon Ramsey of Boatrighl, 
iKy. Is uhder treatment at .the 
wlftrir from a ahh" shot 'wound In 
'the kno^ )trfn* 
Mrs. D. B L« ( i In somewhat 
intivyhved at the home of her sis-
ter. Mrs Elinus Trevathan Almo 
Ky. Mrs LUtz has lieen critically 
ill for the past three we^kf,: f 
. ' BiitN-i worth. Miss ('alls-
i u Butterworth, Pearl Buttei-
Care Is Urged 
T o Avoid Typhoid 
Now is the time of the year, 
when typhoid fever is most preva-
lent and it be hooves us to be still 
more careful to avoid receiving 
Into our systems the germs caus 
ing this disease. 
Typhoid fever is caused by a 
germ known as the Bacillus ty-
phosus and must be taken Into 
the mouth in order to find en 
trance into the human body. 
Therefore, water, ntilk, and 
other food stuff which have been 
contaminated by one sick with 
this disease or by one who is a 
carrier, are the chief sources of 
the spread of typhoid fever. 
A water supply becomes con 
taminated by the waste? from the 
human body and the treatment 
of water by filtration, chiorination 
or other methods is for the pur-
pose of removing this contamina 
tlon One must especially guard 
against using water from sources 
whic?r~are not properly protected 
Mention should be made of shal 
low wells and springs which have 
not been pronounced safe by the 
health authorities. All water not 
known to be safe should be boil 
ed or treated with chlorifiation 
lime before using. 
Improper disposal of the wastes 
of thehuman body leads not only 
bo pollution of surface and under-
ground water supplies but also fa 
ust 8, Dr. Sckener has finished the 
first lap of his journey In - t h e 
record time of 55 hours, keeping 
up an average speed of- 75 mBes 
per hour, and reaching Friedrich-
shafen without mishap. 
u lMt tliH tftp Io Friedrlch-
shafen was sucessfully completed 
Dr. Eckener, Commander of the 
Zeppelin, had to turn down literal 
ly hundreds of applicants who 
Wished to join the passenger list 
Jor the "remainder of the world 
trip. 
The journey back to Germany 
had so conclusively proved the 
comfort and safety of this mode of 
travel that ^persons hesitant before 
had lost all their fears. 
The second lap of the journey, 
from Friedrichshafen to Toyko, in-
volving a non-stop flight of 6,-
600 miles, Is moat dangerous o t 
all For this long flight the dlrigi 
ble was groomed until It was in 
perfect shape. This lap of the trip 
Dr Eckener hope^, wil\ be 
achieved in five flying days. Prac-
tically no weather Information ia 
available on this trip, as the Zep 
moves east of the Moscow metro-
politan district. Siberia and 
Northern China are uncharted 
from the airman's point of view, 
and disaster might go unreported 
-for days 7— ——-: 
There are many arrangements 
for safety. including an extra 
emergency landing gear for the 
long trip. In Tokyo arrangements 
have been completed for the re-
ception of the Zeppelin, and Dr. 
Eckener hopes it will be neces-
aarv to remain there only four^or 
•ire days before proceeding across 
the Pacific to "Los Angeles, from 
where the final lap to Lakehurst 
will be begun. 
At the end of thre round-the-
world journey the Graf will be Im-
mediately refueled and Is sched-
uled to leave within several days 
for the home port at Friedrich-
shafen. All membefs of the erew 
and passengers are confident that 
the entire journey will be com-
pleted without a hitch, and speak 
admiringly of Dr. Eckener's care-
fplness in regard to every small 
detail of safety and comfort. 
Mra Maaoo Hart, of Paul's Val 
ley, Oklahoma, Mra. George Mart 
tfn. Zelaer Carter wear 
at bridge Friday afterpoafr 
be home Of the latter. -
n tables engaged In the 
in rooSia prettily decorat-
ed with summer flowers. High 
honor* and a special favor were 
won by Mlas Margaret Gravee. 
while the honOr guest wa» present-
ed with an attractive priae. A 
delicious ioe^couree waa served 
by the hoeta. aaaisted by Mro. 
Broach and Mra. K el ley Dick. 
Those present were: Mrs. Bryan 
Langaton. Mra G. B. Scott, Mra 
Elvis Sworr. Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, 
Mrs. Thomas Grinter of Memphis, 
Miss Lena Henderson of Rockford, 
I1I.1 Mra. Karl Fraifce. Mrs. Har-
TWweJ? 
A dellcloua dinner waa aerved at 
the noon hour, in the afternoon 
music was furnished by Miss Ger-
tie Suratt, Miaa EUaabeth Tldwell, 
and Mra. Homer Suratt. Bach ono 
present enjoyed the gathering 
Rober ta B a b y Die* 
A t Shi loh F r i d a y 
{.yds Larue, the Utile 14-
months-old daughter at Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Roberts died Friday at 
their home at Shlloh of compli-
cations. Furieral aad burial ser-
vices were M M at Shlloh Satur-
day afternoon at two o'clock. 
v o u 
.l/i*s Campbell Host 
ut Dinner Party 
Vl/s Margaret Campbell was 
host at s charming dinner party 
at the Murray National Hotel 
Tuesday evening. Thoae present 
were Mrs H. O. Langston. Miss 
Bestrice Frye. Mlae Vlrg|nla Mc-
Clure, Miss Nadine Overall. Miss 
Vermonta Wilson, Mlsa Margaret 
Bailey. Miss Vera Goode. Mlaa 
Stella Pennington and Miss Vers 
Paul. 
Mi** Overall Honors . 
Mrs., Miss Henderson 
Miss Nadine Overall was boat 
at a dinner party at the Murray 
National H«te1 Sunday evening at 
six o'clock in honor of Mrs. Hen-
derson and Miss Henderson. Those 
present were the gueeta of honor 
Miss Overall. Mrs. A. M. Yuung 
and M}ss Vera Goode. „ 
Indiana Visitor 
Honoretl at Dej-ter 
Mr. and Mns. Hamlet Curd, of 
Dexter, were at irotne Tuesday for 
friends In honor of Mrs. Grace 
England, of Evansvllte, Indians 
WANT ADS 
Rates:—One and a half centa a 
word per insertion, flat, no re-
daction. Minimum charge, 25c 
cash. 
A N NOV V CEMENT 
BROOM CORN GROWERS—We 
make your brooms for 15 cents 
per broom,Square Deal Broom 
Factory, East Main Street. A30p 
TAXI TO DETROIT—Leave any 
time, from Rushings Garage. 
.̂ O'uth side COUFU square.—Joe 
Daniels and George Farmer, tf 
There will be a pie supper at 
Elm Grove school house Satur-
day night, August 24. Proceeds 
lor theJienefit of the school. Pub-
lic cordially invited., . p. 
LOST AND POI ND 
LOST—At or near'Nannev sale. 
Atigu&t ,14, pair of sheil-rini 
glasses in soft case. Return to 
Thornton^ Drug Store, Murray. 
" , 1|* 
HKI.P WANTED 
DEALERS W A N T E D - REAL 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. We 
caw place several live, wide awake 
men In a profitable' business sell-
ing direct to consumers in your 
hpme County. Write quickly for 
free catalogue, 
G. C. HERBERLING COMPANY 
Dept. 8?3. Bloomington. III. A23c 
MDW KLLANEOrs FOR HALK 
BOYS AND GIRLS aend 26c lo 
clarence WeBt, Benton, Ky.. for a 
big surprise package of novelties. 
A.23pd. 
FOR SALE—7 cows; will give 1 % 
to 4 gallons a day. Goqd grade Jer-
seys, at Newburg, K^., T. J. 
Henalee ltp 
FOR SALE—Household and kit-
chen furniture. Mrs. Page, 515 
Poplar street. 
Miss Jane Meluyin 
Honor* Visitor* 
In compliment to her house* 
guest. Miss Rutb Wall, of Chica-
go. III.. Miss Georgle Lee Lowe, 
of Mayfield and the houseguest 
of MlBs Winifred Keys. Miss Ruth 
Carney of Ripley, Tqnn., Miss 
Jane Melugln. daughter of Mr. 
aad Mrs. Clifford Melugln. enter* 
tained with a lawn party Friday 
evening at the home of her grand-
mother, Mr». Lola Wall, on West 
Poplar street from eight to ten 
thirty o clock. 
After games the host, assisted 
by Mrs Melsgln and Miss Fay 
Wall, served Teed watermelon. 
Thoee present were Ed Frank 
Kirk. Jim Ed Dluguid. Wildy and 
Joseph Berry. Robert James Stub-
blefield. James Holcomb, Charles 
Mll|er. Henry' Holton, G. B. Jones 
Bethshare Lassiter. Louis Charles 
Ryan. James Knight Parker, Rob 
Bradley. Jr.. and Robert .Miller; 
and Misses Winifred Keys, Ruth 
Carney. Dorothy Robertson, Reba 
May Hale, Lanell Stress. Ruby 
Annie Young. Miss Margaret , n r r o m - — -
Graves, Mrs B. O Ijingston. MKT 
Marvin Whltuell. Mrs. Kathrya 
Kirk. Mrs E. J. Ueale. Mrs. Ed 
Dluguid. Miss Msry Willlsliis, 
Miss Anna Dlltz Holton. Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton and Mrs. Rslph Penn. 
Birthday Dinner for 
Wells I'urdom Friday 
Mrs. Walls Purdom was host at 
a dinner party Friday evening at 
Mr and Mrs Purdom's pretty-
home on West Main, College addi-
tion. in honor of her husband s 
birthday Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Belote and son, Robert, Jr.. of 
Mayfield. ctme over for the even-
ing and attended the dinner. 
Hart Family F.njvys 
Fish Fry at Muff 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mason 
Hart, ot Paul s Valley. Oklahoma, 
who left Monday for their home 
after a two week's visit here witb 
relatives and "friends, members of 
the Hart family enjoyed aW»lt fry-
Sunday at Pine Bluff. NThose 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. \?W,n 
Han. Mrs. Line Hart. Mr ff»d 
Mrs. Jim Hart. Mr. smi Mr>. 
George S. Hart; Miss Lyda Sue 
Hart and Master Frank Nix Hart 
aad Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Broach. 
Cook-Parks 
Mr. Gilbert A. Parks of Abi-
lene. Kan., and Miss Clarice Cook, 
of New Concord, were married 
here Monday afternoon at 2 
o'clock by Elder E. H Smith 
of the extension department of 
the Murray college. Mr. I-srks 
motored ts Murray for the wed-
ding. accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. W B Parks, of" Abilene,-
Kau.. and his sisters. Mrs Karl 
Conklin. Saline. Kan., and Mrs. 
S. Rough. Latimer, Kan 
Miaa Lucy Lynn of Paducah. 
aad Bill Lynn, ol Detroit, are vis-
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim l.yna. 
Alfred Primal. Luther Greea-
BIG p*fm 
EG< 
Mr and Mra. Will Belcher's ba-
by died last Sunday night and waa 
buried Monday at Sprirfg Creek. 
Mrs. D. B. Luta remains quite 
ill at the home of Mr. and Mra. 
Elmua Trevathan. 
Miss Winnie Hardin, a nurse 
from Paris, cante down last Mon-
dav to take charge of Mrs. Lut«. 
Mrs. R. G Shell of- Cleveland. 
Miss, and Mra. B. H. Berry o f " 
Oakton, Ky., have returned home 
after a vlak with their sisters. 
Mrs. ElmuB Trevathan and Mra. 
D* B. Luti. x 
Mr. Lutz came in from his 
school three weeks ago and has 
been at his wife's bedside since. 
Rev. W. C. Skinner returned 
home last Friday but his wife and 
son remglnod with her parents, 
Mr. and Mib. Herbert Trevathan, 
for a week's visit. -
Mrs. Ed Thomas of Murray, 
spent a few daya last week %ith 
her sister, Mrs. Lucy Stone. 
Protracted meeting Is going on 
at Hickory Grpve thia week. Rev. 
Chunn is doing the preaching. 
Family Gathering 
- There was a family gatherinr a* 
the home of'""Mr. and Mis. Noah 
Enoch last Sunday Aug 18 Thoae 
present were:* Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Enoch, Mr. and Mra. Lovd Parker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Suratt, Mr 
and Mra Tebbie Suiter, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. H. Enoch. Miss Levi. TMr 
well, of Paducah; Miss Gertie 
"Surattof Murray; Miss Ora and 
Elizabeth Tldwell also of Padu-
cah; Miss Robbie nd Roxle Enoch 
Mi Erin Hopson. Mr. Callle 
Suiter and Miss Onia Suiter. Out-
of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
0. ,W. Tldwell. Mrs. Parker. Mrs. 
FA D A 25 w t 4 icreen grid tube operation. 
No loop, antenna or 
ground necessary. 




Dale, Stubblefiel* & Co. 
Murray,-* y. 
See These Unusual 
BARGAINS 
Every car has been re-conditioned in mechanical performance and 
appearance—and without the least difficulty will deliver thousands, of 
miles of carefree traveling. 
We're trying to close out our entire stock of used cars—thus,"Uie 





























































































per disposal of human wastes are 
9rst, thst surface and under-
ground water must not be con-
taminated ami. secoa*! thst- files 
be denied access to-tne wastes. 
O.M. hundred and »trtrty-1wo 
yearling ewes have been dis-
tributed to 4-H agricultural club 
members In Allen county. Their 
was financed, ky I li* Al-
ounty Chamber of Com-
merce. 
ROO»f . FOR HUNT 
TOR RENT—3 rooms, furoisbed I 
or unfurnished. West Math. Dear f 
Farmers Grocery, Mrs. C. "H ' 
^gloughby. I ~A23p 
• •aa t'HKVHOLET tXlt l'K 
New paint Job. Motor re-condiljpned. 
Good set of tires. 170.00 dowh Balance 
monthly payments. 
i r a s F o h D n u n : 
Motor haa been thoroughly checked Paint 
and upholstery good. Price llOO.tiO. Terms 
or trade* 
M W < HKl ItOLFT tXU PF 
In fine condition all over Runs and looks 
like new This car has been thoroughly 
checked and put In first clsss mechanical 
condition. 
1MB (HEVKOI.KT SEDAN 
!.et» than one year old Reconditioned 
throughout. Will make a fine famllv car. 
II36.no down. Balance monthly 
ItttSl < IIKlTtol.KI T(>lR0><; 
New tiree. first clam mechafkal c i rd l 
tlon. Flaish and Upholstery l lk fnew. >rlce 
127R.00 With one third down. lalanceWaey 
monthly payments. . 
' f - ' 
1»i!« ( HFVROLKT TOl 
This car is in fine condition all over and 
has many miles of service in It. Only 165.00 
down payment. 
n>2» Fo f tn n DOR 
Practically pew Dark blue body with 
black trim. Has Just been run chough fc be 
broken in. * z 
I0U7 IHKVHOLKT IttlAllhTEKT 
" This Mil make a good knock-ahoul or light 
delivery car. IJ.S0 00. Terms." 
TOR RENT—(.rooms or two »-
loom apartments, right at College, 
John D Hamilton ltp 
Hrf i fTK Frtn 
FOR SALE -Honw siid lot. at a 
bargain, for cash Close In Write 
or wire T. R. CABLE, 21t S. 4th 
St.. Columbaa. Miss 2t. 
TERMS, TRADE OR CASH ' 
FOR SALE 3fe acres Well im-
t-+ov.d. in sight of Murray -Teach-
• rs College tlOOO. S L Evans. 
Murray, K. „ l i p j 
Farmer-Purdom Motor ôj 
Incarpotated - _ _ _ 
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